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School Committee
seeks
unity in
. .
superintendent search
By Daniel Hurewitz
Despite concerns about deep division on
the School Committee following the dismissal of Superintendent Laval S. Wilson,
members appear to be united enough to
select an interim superintendent, and to
outline goals for the next superintenden~
And if some division remains, it seems
largely focused on the upcoming selection
process.
While committee members and educaDerek Szabo Photo
Planner David Dixon outlines his vision of Allston Landing.
tors worried about the ability for the committee to come together in selecting a new
superintendent, they appear to have a common vision of a potential candidate as someone possessing solid experience in a multiethnic urban school system, having a strong
commitment to school-based management
Mayor Raymond Flynn's education
At their regular meeting Monday night,
By Daniel Hurewitz
advisor,
Ellen Guiney, as well as school
the P Z.A.C. listened to a proposal for both'
committee
members themselves expressed
The Allston-Brighton Planning and long- and short-tenn development of the
concern
this
week about the need for the
i--........_..._•.lll9.. .GJmmiuee (P.Z.A.C.) Allston Landing that inclade.d '!xpanding
ommittcc.
to
Uiiitc in tt.e search process.
took up the time-honored task of discussing neighborhood housmg, mtroou1,;mg parks
"What
I'm
hoping,
and the Mayor is hopthe development potential of Allston Land- and open space, and converting manufacturing,"
she
said,
"is
that
the School Commiting this week. And while some viewed the ing space to commercial use.
tee
will
take
some
time
to sit down and see,
discussion as largely wishful thinking, othThe proposal was developed by David
way,
maybe
8 or 9 of them, and
in
a
unified
ers argued that through the PZ.A.C., the Dixon and Associates, an urban design,
...
'O.K.,
what
are
the
four or five most
say
community presently has a unique opportu- planning and architecture finn which has
we
want
the
next superinimportant
tasks
nity to direct area development instead of worked with the P Z.A.C. and the Boston
tendent
to
do?"'
constantly responding to developers pro- Redevelopment Authority for the last year
posals.
Continued on page 4

"I'm afraid if they don'tdo that, then it's
going to be very very difficult to move
ahead," she added. "They need a clear solid
consensus starting out that this is what has to
be done for the Boston Public School systern."
Continued on page 2

Allston Landing,: Can the
community shape its future?

The search to replace Laval Wilson has
begun.

A-B to reap rewards
of reinvestment plan

Black leaders say racial
divide in city persists

By Daniel Hurewitz

By Scott Rolph

Stuart case and the firing of School superintendent
Laval Wilson, the city's leaders only address the
As BJack History Month ends with a flurry of issue of race relations with rhetoric.
events intended to reinforce racial cohesiveness
"I think [the issue of discrimination] has been
across the city, racial tension continues to be fueled addressed rhetorically quite often," he said.
by both overt and subtle discrimination, leaders of "Everyone seems to say the right thing ... but
the black community said this week.
somehow the efforts don't seem to manifest and
They said further that the city's leaders have too culminate in significant actions over time."
Louis Elisa, president of the Boston Chapter of
readily rested on the little progress that has been
made, and in so doing are failing to recognize the theNAACP,agreed. He described the state ofrace
important role black and other minority communi- relations in the city of Boston as "poor," and said
ties must play if we are to meet the economic it is largely because "the leadership in the white
challenges of the 1990s.
community is falling down on the job."
"Om track record here is abysmal," said City
Elisa also agreed with Bolling that the Stuart
COWlcilor Bruce Bolling. "Here we are going into case both fueled and reflected racial divisiveness
the wt decade ofthe century ... and the fundamental in the city, and said that without sudden waves of
question is: 'Is this city going to be an open and awareness he dido't see the situation getting better
accessible one?"'
in the near future.
Bolling said that while a wedge between blacks
But Elliott Francis, host of WGBH TV's Say
and whites continues to exist, particularly after the
Continued on page 11

GOP
Joust
Page2
Republican
senatorial
candidates
debated the
issues at
Jackson/Mann
School this week.

The program for banks to reinvest in Massachusetts' lower income and
minority populations has a role to play in Allston-Brighton, according to
members of the banking and financial support community.
Though the details and definitions will not be finalized until the end of
March or April, bankers agree that parts of Allston-Brighton warrant the kind
of financial assistance envisioned in the nearly $400 million commibnent of
the Massachusetts Community Reinvesbnent Act. And according to local
support agencies, as funding opportunities become available, AllstonBrighton will be working to make use of them.
The reinvesbnent program has been highly touted as an effort to aid
communities often ignored by banks. It focuses on creating affordable
housing, supporting first-time home buying, and mainstreaming minority
businesses.
Kathleen Tullberg is Vice President of Community Relations for
Shawmut Bank, a bank which has committed nearly $50 million to the
program. She outlined the basics of the reinvestment program.
"Oearly the objectives of the program relate to minorities and lowerincome areas," she said,"... [but] it's unclear how that definition is going to
be made," she said
Continued on page 16

Broadwa
Bound
Page7
Area youth are
headed for the
limelight with a
new teen theater
group at the
Jackson/Mann
School

Business
Booster
Page 11
Joseph Amorosino
reflects on
business as he
prepares to turn
over the presidency
of the Brighton
Board of Trade

Republican candidates for U.S.
Senate attack Kerry at JMCS
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Speaking behind a baninappropriate for the govner which read, "Had
ernment to be involved in
Enough? Register Republiany way in the abortion
can," the three Republican
question~ while both Daly
hopefuls for U.S. Senate
and Rappaport argued for
squared off Thursday night
respect of the different opinin a debate that was marked
ions on the question. Daly
more by criticism of incumdid present himself as probent Senator John Kerry
life, and Rappaport prothan by sparring among the
choice.
candidates.
All candidates had
Before a crowd of 85 at
strong words in support of
the Jackson/Mann Comthe war on drugs, with Daly emphasizing drug education,
munity School, Jim RappaRappaport focusing on drug treatment, and Jefferson stressport, Dr. Mildred Jefferson,
ing the need for action on both the federal and state levels.
and Dan Daly responded to
Said Daly: "We must educate all that the concept and word
questions from the Herald
"recreational drug use" is unacceptable . . . and get the
's Don Feder, WEEI's Avi
dealers in death off the streets."
Nelson, and the audience
The Massachusetts Gay Rights Bill also received crition issues ranging from the
cism from all three candidates, though none would commit
federal budget and foreign
to working for its overturning. Rappaport explained his
policy to abortio~ and gay The Republican candidates to unseat incumbent Senator John Kerry at last position as "I bilieve in equal justice for all, not specific
rights.
.
Derek Szabo Photo justice for some," and Jefferson argued that the gay commuThursday's debate.
The candidates all ofnity should "keep their private lives private."
fered themselves as possessing unique perspectives on correctly, the left-wing Democrats have already spent it"
The Massachusetts Republican Convention will be held
government, but rarely focused on the distinctions between
Of the three, Jefferson was also the only one to argue in on March 10 at the World Trade Center.
them.
favor of investment in South Africa, with Daly and RappaBy Daniel Hurewitz
Daly, a businessman and president of an executive port supporting continued
search firm, emphasized his business acumen and belief in sanctions.
"family values," and stressed the need for change in AmeriCloser to home, the cancan fiscal policy. "The bottom line is jobs," he said, "be- didates spoke about the
cause without a job how can we talk about improving the. budget, abortion, drugs, and
quality of life?"
,
gay rights. The candidates all
Jefferson, a surgeon who is staunchly pro-life and a self- argued for the importance of
described "conservative conservative," argued that her balancing the budget, though
viewpoint as a physician would be unlike any represented in only Rappaport outright supthe Senate currently, and said that if there is fat in the ported a balanced budget
government, then the people should "send a skillful surgeon amendment or the line item
to get that fat out."
veto. Jefferson said that the
Questions about the appointment of then as the P'ZAC went on, I imagine
Rappaport, a real estate developer and lawyer, distin- first step toward balancing
the Allston-Brighton Planning and Zon- that those records, if someone had them,
guished himself as the most consistent of the three in criti- the budget was changing the
ing Advisory Committee (PZAC) may they'd just say 'Hey, this is ancient hiscizing Kerry. He charged that he and Kerry "have a funda- "social welfare attitude of
be unanswerable, according to the com- tory,' and they tossed them."
mental disagreement on the role of governmen.t in our lives. the party in power." Pressed
munity relations officer for the Mayor's
... I believe that we the people can better run our lives than to name specific cuts, JefferNew A-B coordinator appointed
Office of Neighborhood Services.
government can."
son and Rappaport supAsked about the formation of the
On foreign policy, all three candidates supported contin- ported each other in nomibody officially appointed by the mayor, j} , In · other N~ighborhood Services
ued aid to El Salvador and the maintenance of a strong nating the Departments of
both the Bos~on Redevelopment' A.ii;. fa ,,rlews, a new coordinator for Allstonnational defense. They argued that the future of Eastern Energy and Education, but
' thority and the Mayor's Office ot;Neigh~ .) (Brighton has been appointed. .
·.·.
Europe still remains uncertain, and that only the mainte- Daly termed it "imprudent"
borhood Services said that Neighbor-'''
'' Brian O'Hearne has been named co- "
nance of a hard defense line under Reagan allowed those to offer specific cuts without
hood Services had selected the members ' ' ordinator some ten months after Judith
changes to occur.Jefferson added, "I would not be misled by having seen the full budget
of the committee. But a Journal request Bracken stepped down from the posithe so-called peace dividend because, if I'm interpreting
Jefferson argued that it is
for infonnation from Neighborhood tion to run for city council. O'Heame, a
Services- about the nomination, evalu- resident of South Boston, has worked
ation, and appointment processes this for Neighborhood Services for a year in
week yielded only three docwnents: a theirconstituentservicesoffice,accordJist of the original members, a fairly ing to McCaffery.
current list of the present member~. and
O'Hearne was named thesarne week
a clipping from a local newspaper n~- that office director Don Gillis was
ing 25 people who had been nomina~. · :: named to head the city's Economic De...and a·requestforJUrther nominees; /i .::}. ·yelopment and Industry Corporation.
Asked where the infonnatidriifrom}i/ije r¢places Eliiabeth Fitzpatrick. who
Continued from front page
the·
evaluation ·and seleetion...proces.S'i ·.: :had =J>een serving as Allston-Brighton
propriate implementation of the choice
...
·cawd·
.:be found;·•'spokespersqn·'Kevin·:. '.""":c ooidmator but moved to E.D.I.C. when
But committee members do seem to plan, and ... challeng[ing) how we view our
McCaffery
$aid;'"You got me'.' In idfils]': :;:qmiS did.
share a basic vision. Daniel Burke's agenda children."
for the next superintendent represents a
"The superintendent has to put out a set
·.:=:;--.
'
By Daniel Hurewitz
commonly held view. "Criteria-wise we of expectations that don't blame the victim
have to have someone who is a proven and require broader understanding of who
education urban-success story. Someone our kids are. Someone described our kids as go about defining their goals and selecting a Stuart case is to terrorize the Mission Hill
who is very much committed to school- 'a bundle of deficits.' That kind of thinking candidate, and whether they will be able to community. And yet the underlying conditions [for minority youth) remain the same."
based management and decentralization. can't be tolerated," she said.
unite in that process.
From Bowman's perspective, these isSomeone who doesn't just understand, but
Even John O' Bryant, among the most
In Bowman's view, the process will
can truly relate to a multi-ethnic environ- vocal of the committee members who need to allay important concerns about the sues are playing themselves in determining
ment." A qualified candidate, he said, walked out during the vote to oust Wilson, empowerment of minority communities. In how the next superintendent will be sewould also understand the court cases that presented a similar view for the next super- Bowman's view, the storm of controversy lected. "People want to try to control the
impact the school system, involving racial intendent. Though he charged his col- surrounding Wilson's dismissal and the process," she said. And there is where divibalance; bilingual education, and special leagues with "looking for somebody who search for a replacement stems from the sion begins to emerge.
Though the school committee has the
needs education.
can walk on water," he too described a perceived disempowerment of Boston's
ultimate authority in hiring a new superinRosina "Kitty" Bowman, the Allston- quality candidate as possessing years of black community in many areas.
Brighton representative to the committee experience in a large urban school system
"The answer to the problems in the tendent, they may have a broad-based
views the new superintendent as possessing dealing both with unions and with a diverse Boston Public Schools," she said ironically, search committee independently seek out
similar qualities, as well as an ability to ac- population.
"is the removal of a black superintendent candidates. Such a committee was used in
complish three tasks: "the full implementaThe questions that do remain, however, The answer to the violence in the city is the choosing Wilson. Or the School Committee
tion of school based management, the ap- are about how the committee will formally stop and search policy. The answer to the
Continued on page 7

appointment questions

School committee looks
for superi·
n
tendent
with
.
successful track record
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Comm. Dev. management
honored for improvements

Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R.PH.
FEELING AT HOME
A recent Louis Harris survey lends
statistical backing to the notion that Americans are trending
toward medical self-diagnosis. According to the poll, nearly five
out of ten U.S. adults showed an interest in using home medical
tests. Of those surveyed, 24 percent had already turned to hometesting methods to measure their blood pressure or blood sugar,
detect infection, screen for colon cancer, or check for ovulation or
pregnancy. The age group most interested in self-diagnosis
consisted of those between 40 and 64 years of age. Those aged
18 to 29 also showed a strong interest, while nearly two out of
every three people indicated interest in home blood-pressure
testing. It seems that the age of home testing has arrived.

John M. Corccnn & Co. was
recently awarded a 1989 Urban
Land Institute Award For Excellence for their work over the last six
years to renovate the Fidelis Way
Housing Project and maintain it as
the present Commonwealth Development. The award recognized
Corcoran for reversing "a negative
and blighting influence on a Boston
neighborhood."
Roger Willwerth, site manager at
Commonwealth, said that it was
"very rewarding" to be recognized
by the Urban Land Institute, and that
the award inspires further efforts. "It
makes you also realize that . . .
people are looking at you, at this
place, to do a good job. It makes you
try that much more to be diligent and Pictured above are Rosetta Robinson (L) and Beatrice Todd (R), who spoke about
do a good job."
their heritage at the celebration of Black History Month last Thursday at the
Karen Zagorski Photo
Corcoran came into the develop- Commonwealth Development.
ment in 1984, the first time that a private company had been ing to publicity coordinator Andrea Keeney. The awards for
broughtintomanageapublichousingfacility.Atthattime, excellence have been presented annually since 1979, and
the layout and design of the housing was completely re- nominees are evaluated both for architecture and land use,
vamped, with larger apartments and fewer residents in the as well as how they address a community's present and fucomplex asa whole, and new maintenance and management ture needs.
policies were stressed.
Commonwealth Development has been hit by financial
"What has made it work, I think," said Willwerth, "is the cutbacks this year, and is expected to suffer still more, but
dedication of the management company and the tenants' Willwerth is undaunted. ''These are testing days," he said,
association that works with them .... The key is diligence "days in which we have to make the best possible use of the
and the quality of the people that work for Corcoran, and moneys which we have. We are not. however, going to
pride in the jobs that we do. We don'tjust want to mange a lower our standards because of constraints. It's going to
job and put our names on it. We want it to show."
have to make us better managers of the [development] We
The Urban Land Institute is a Washington-based, non- have a reputation to keep. We're going to do whatever it
profit research and educational organization whose goal is takes to keep the standards up there."
promoting excellence in land use and development, accordBy Daniel Hurewitz
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Policy questions surface after
Young shooting
Taskforce member Jan Presser is frustrated by what he
While the Boston University community, AllstonBrighton, and Leslie Young continue to recuperate from last sees as inertia on the part of the university to take action
week's violent shooting, perennial questions about the about off-campus behavior. Speaking about Young's shootresponsibility of the university in dealing with off-campus ing, Presser said, "This could have been avoided, and that's
students continue to swirl.
the real tragedy here."
Taskforce chair Henry Ragin, however, argued that it
The Boston University Taskforce passed a resolution
last November demanding that the university actively en- was inappropriate and unnecessary to point to the shooting
gage in addressing community concerns about off-campus to motivate university action. "There's enough else that
living and disturbances. The resolution called on the univer- points to the need," he said.
Ragin proposed placing a police officer on duty in the afsity to meet with community members and then prepare
programmatic reports within thirty and ninety days. The fected areas during the trouble times. The officer would
ninety-day deadline was February 13, five days before serve as a deterrent, he said, and allow for some violators to
be prosecuted. And while he argued that the university
Young's shooting.
Community liaison Joseph Amorosino said that discus- should pay for the officer, he believes that the city needs to
sions did take place with Jim Hynes, the South Allston get more involved in the whole question of students living
Taskforce representative, and that a report has been pre- off-campus.
pared which contains "positive attempts at making a differYoung is listed in stable condition at Beth Israel Hospital
ence." Amorosino would not discuss the details of the report where he was taken after being shot late Saturday February
before meeting with the Taskforce, but he noted that there 17. He and some friends were returning from an off-campus
have been no changes in disciplinary policy, which involve party when an irate motorist shot Young and threatened the
placing students on deferred suspension who are charged others.
By Daniel Hurewitz
with creating disturbances.
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Activists meet with City over _P.Z.A.C.
Members of the Brighton-Allston Improvement Association (B.AJ.A.) board met with representatives of the
Boston Redevelopment Authority (B.R.A.) and the
Mayor's office last week to discuss the progress of the
Allston-Brighton Planning and Zoning Advisory Committee (PZ.A.C.).
The Thursday afternoon meeting was designed to address concerns of B.A.I.A. members about the direction of
the P Z.A.C., and included discussion of the PZ.A.C.
schedule, attendance atPZ.A.C. meetings, and future of the
P.Z.A.C. once the zoning is completed.
Theresa Hynes, B.A.I.A. Vice President. said, "We were
concerned about the number of project reviews and that it
appeared to be interfering with the re-zoning." She and Margaret McNally, B.A.I.A. member and PZ.A.C. member,
both reported after the meeting that the scheduling ofproject
reviews seemed to have dropped .way down.
Hynes also noted that B.A.I.A. members had questions

about "when [the City] expected the zoning would be completed, and also if P Z.A.C. was going to be discontinued
after the zoning was done." B.R.A. representatives presented a schedule, she said, which indicated that the zoning
should completed in the next few months, but there was no
determination about the future of the PZ.A.C.
B.A.I.A. members Hynes, McNally, and David
O'Connor all expressed pleasure with the meeting and the
openness of the discussion. Also in attendance were B.R.A.
Assistant Director Linda Bourque, Deputy Director Gay
Forbes, Director of Institutional Planning Jerry Kavanaugh,
and Senior Planner Christine Araujo, as well as Neighborhood Services' Acting Director John Reardon and AllstonBrighton/Mission Hill Coordinator Brian O'Heame, and
B.A.I.A. and P Z.A.C. member Charlie Vasiliades.

By Daniel Hurewitz
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club proposal
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A proposal to create a non-alcohol-serving 975 person
club in Allston-Brighton will come up for community
discussion next week, after the application was withdrawn
from a licensing hearing originally slated for this Wednesday.
Louis Salamone and Peter Gold's proposal calls for converting the old Cache club on Commonwealth Avenue into
The Galaxy, "a multi-purpose, non-alcohol-serving
facility, offering a wide range ofartistic and entertainment activities." They propose a variety of events,
including art shows, poetry readings, and·band perfonnances, designed to appeal to a large mix of audiences. The also envision the facility housing community activities such as senior citizen gatherings, speakers, and cable television productions.
While Gold and Salamone view the club as a potential community asset and point to success stories
from similar clubs in the Berkeley area, local residents
have voiced concern about adding another club to a
congested area.
Paul Creighton, member of the Planning and Zoning Advisory Committee and executive director of the
Area Planning Advisory Council, said that "the last
thing we need down here is a club that has a capacity
for 1,000 people." The Allston Civic Association also
decided last week not to approve the project until
further details are flushed out relating to parking, security, and audience capacity. Similarly the BrightonAllston Improvement Association has not voted to
approve the project,
According to Thomas Stanton, chair of the City's

Licensing Board, the Galaxy application was removed from
this week's agenda without assignment of a new date. Club
representatives, he said, expressed a desire to hold further
dialogue with the community before seeking city approval.
The community meeting will be held at the Jackson
Mann School on Wednesday March 7 at 7 p.m.
By Daniel Hurewitz

P.Z.A.C. reviews
Allston-Landing
Continued from front page
Organizers of the Brighton-Allston Improvement
to develop planning and zoning approaches for both
Association 10th anniversary annual dinner, which is set
Allston Landing and community boulevards.
for March 30 at the Guest Quarters Suite Hotel, say it
Dixon and his colleague David Spillane presented
should be an unprecedented a«air.
Derek Szabo Photo
the P Z.A.C. with both a short-tenn and long-tenn
vision for the block of riverfront property seated between Western Avenue and Cambridge Street and currently visionofwhatWesternAvenuecanbeandreallymakeitthe
used as a rail yard and truck storage area, but they empha- main street for North Allston. At the same time Western
sized the more moderate short-tenn proposal.
Avenue is the street that has the most potential for developThe long-tenn proposal works from the ideal premise ment"
that all the present rail yards could be converted to alternaSeveral of the members view the landing as a unique
tive uses, and replaced with two new residential blocks, a opportunity for the community to take a leadership position
major park, and a large commercial complex. The short- in directing development in the community. "This is the first
tenn proposal, however, works with the apparently more time that a large area has been involved and we are getting
realistic premise that the rail yards will not be moved. in on the ground floor, and will actually have some input and
"There is a great deal of potential here whether or not the control," said Margaret McNally. She and others view the
truck yards and rail yards are relocated," said Dixon. proposal as an opportunity for the community to be "pro"Looking at this as some sort of amazing development active" instead of "reactive."
But some members see a hitch. Presently, there are three
project assuming that the yards go away is not productive."
In the short-tenn proposal, the yards are maintained in major players on the landing: the Beal Companies, who
the centerof the landing, while the perimeter is still dramati- recently purchased the 12.5 acre Sears lot: the Massachucally developed. A new block of homes could be added to setts Turnpike Authority; and Conrail, which has an ease. the residential area, commercial and retail space could be ment on the Turnpike's property and controls the bulk of the
created along Western Avenue, a moderate-size commer- 130 acres of truck storage and break-down.
While the more conservative proposal does leave most
cial complex could be built on Storrow Drive, and a raised
river park would be maintained along the Storrow Drive of the rail yards, it is founded on two adjusunents: one, that
with a view to the river.
the Turnpike will cede the perimeter property on Western
"In the shorter tenn," said Spillane, "what development Avenue and Storrow Drive: and two, that Beal will "swap"
at Allston Landing offers is the potential to offer significant their interior Sears property for property fronting Western
improvement to a neighborhood that has some of the mqst Avenue and Storrow Drive.
significant problems."
John Bruno, who likes the notion of the proposal, is one
Dixon described the present use of the landing as a kind of the members who questioned the likelihood of property
of "black hole" or "void" for the community. In his view, swaps and trades. "From a businessman's perspective," he
even the short-tenn proposal would be a step toward filling said, "how do you get beyond if, if, and if? ... I think [the
that void, and have symbolic significance. "[The landing] proposal] was fine, but how realistic is it given the fact that
could potentially be a very proud addition to the neighbor- it won't happen for years and years to come? It's so
hood .... It could be a sort of very visible front door for the speculative."
neighborhood."
But an additional voice of criticism was raised by ProcAdditionally, Dixon and Spillane view the plans for tor Houghton, president of Houghton Chemical, who arAllston Landing as linked with broader P.Z.A.C. plans for gued that it was financially unsound to make industrial
improving Western Avenue, and with Harvard University space into residential and commercial areas. "Allstonplans to make Western Avenue side of the Business School Brighton is to a major extent residential. I think it's done its
duty as a residential area. .. . How many residential areas do
a more attractive entrance to the campus.
"Western Avenue is the main street for North Allston," we need?" he asked. "Or do we need jobs for the people,
Spillane said, "but not a main street that has served North maybe, and not just low pay retail/service level jobs? ..
Allston very well .... Most of Western Avenue is currently .When we talk about taking any space away from industrial
and manufacturing use, I think we are flirting with danger.
a parking lot."
"The need on Western Avenue," he said,"is to find a new
Continued on page 11
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EDITORIAL ...

Another carpetbagger from Neighborhood Services
After nearly ten months of searching for a replacement
for Judith Bracken, the Mayor's Office of Neighborhood
Services has quietly selected a South Boston resident to
coordinate Allston-Brighton.
This move is hardly a precursor of enhanced neighborhood representation in City Hall, and is yet another example that the Office of Neighborhood Services' role is
political rather than service-providing.
The appointment of Brian O'Heame is another in a
series of incidents in which the Neighborhood Services
department's political motives have clearIy superceded the
goal of providing service.
While we have no doubt the new coordinator is talented
and dedicated to his job, we seriously doubt his superiors
are genuine in their desire to be responsive to needs of
Allston-Brighton.
When a wide-eyed Judith Bracken declared her campaign forCityCouncil,itwas apparent thatshehadseenher
Neighborhood Services post as a political stepping stone.
And when her campaign developed into a Who's Who at
Neighborhood Services, it was apparent that then director
Donald Gillis and quite possibly Mayor Flynn saw her
candidacy as an opportunity to build their political machine.
And during the months in which the office searched for
a Bracken replacement, Betsy Fitzpatrick, an A-B native
who has moved out of the neighborhood, did double duty,
both as executive secretary to Gillis, and the interim coordinator.
While Fitzpatrick did have neighborhood roots, her
commitment was fractured by other responsibilities, and
her tenure clouded by rumors that Gillis tried to barter the
bureaucratic post for support for Bracken.

Bracken has since lost the election, and Gillis has left to
reap the fruits of political loyalty as director of the EDIC,
followed closely by Fitzpatrick. But the Neighborhood
Services department seems to be up to the same old tricks.
Why overlook the some 85,000 residents of AllstonBrighton for a South Boston native? Certainly in ten
months time they could have found a qualified coordinator
from Allston-Brighton, a neighborhood with a high level of

LETTERS ...
Teamwork makes A/B nights at B.C. a success
Dear editor:
Last Thursday approximately one hundred of our neighbors attended Allston/Brighton Basketball Night at Boston
College's new Conte Forum. This followed Allston/
Brighton Hockey Night at which neighborhood attendance
was over 250. The newspapers following these games
showed B.C. the winner (7-4 over Yale in hockey and 85-57
over University of New Hampshire in basketball). Winners
these nights, however, were to be found in the stands as well
Like most winning efforts, teamwork was key in making
arrangements for these highly successful and enjoyable
evenings. Thanks to the following "players" who helped put
it together:
• Richard "Moe" Maloney grew up in Brighton, now lives
in Newton, and is the head baseball coach at Boston College.
Moe's affection for his native Brighton and his good offices
at B.C. got the ball rolling.
•Jack McDonald at the B.C. Athletic Department made the
commitment to provide as many tickets to the games as there
were Allston/Brighton residents interested in attending. He
delivered on that commitment, providing hundreds of
complementary tickets.

•CarolandMikeCashman,ownersofCandMSports,acted

activism.
The admirable notion of having a city department that
will reflect and address the sentiments of neighborhoods
around the city has turned into a reality in which that
department exists solely to protect the Mayor's political
interests. And it often does so with strong arm tactics.
If the Mayor wants a city agency that will do his
political bidding in neighborhoods around the city, then let
him have the courage to rip off the pretense surrounding
Neighborhood Services.
If he wants an agency that will reflect the diverse
interests of the neighborhoods around the city, then let him
purge this band of bureaucrats and bring in a cast of
characters who are committed to the neighborhoods they
represent.

as ticket agent for the events, providing a convenient sign up
location at their store in Brighton Center.
•The Allston-Brighton Journal generously offered advertising space to spread the word throughout the community.

•Joe McManus, Brighton's desktop publisher nonpareil,
donated his talents in creating the advertisements and notices; and finally,
• Brian Coyle ran the tables on game night, cheerfully distributing tickets to those that had signed up.

Editor
Scott Rolph
Hl.torlcal Editor
William Marchione

Particular thanks to Boston College for opening its doors
wide on these evenings. When we talk about institutional
relations these days it's usually in connection with some
issue that divides the community. Allston/Brighton nights
at B.C. served to unify the community, and in that game
we're all winners.

Atts
Beverly Creasey
Sports
John Hoffman
Photography
Derek Szabo

Sincerely
Con Hurley
Bennett Street
Brighton

R.,,olttHS
Daniel Hurewitz
Elizabeth Fearnley
Maria Herrmann
Jennifer Liese
Robert Stack

City should take more care in cleaning streets
Dear editor:
Most people look forward to a white Christmas every
year. Well, this season we had a white Christmas and then
some. In comparison to the past two to three years, the 19891990 winter season has had exceptionally large and more
frequent accumulations of snow. With this snowfall, comes
the unnatural necessity to remove it. This painstaking task is
undertaken by the Boston Public Works. For the most part,
these individuals responsible for our area (AllstonBrighton) do an outstanding, efficient job. However, there
are exceptions to the norm. Boston City trucks equipped with
snow plows have been seen travelling d9wn Commonwealth
Avenue in excessive, endangering speeds given the conditions of the roads. With the plows down, this excessive speed
causes snow to be ~own at a distance as great as thirty feet.
In other words, snow has been thrown over parked cars and
sidewalks up to the front door of many apartment buildings.
This action is extremely dangerous to the community.
First of all, the excessive speed is uncalled for and endangers
pedestrians as well as other cars on the road. Secondly, the
effect of the excessive speed, thrown snow, can cause

damage to automobiles, pedestrians and community and
personal property. Take pride in our neighborhood, not
haste.
On second note, there should be some recourse ... during
snow storms to avoid parking on main streets such as
Commonwealth Avenue. This would prevent the occurrence
of"plowing in cars"; it would allow the plows to clear more
roadway, making on-street parking available sooner.
Lastly, extra care should be given when clearing the
MBTA track intersections to prevent automobiles from
skidding into traffic...
There is no perfect solution to the dilemma. However, a
little care and pride to the few who need it will go a long way.
As taxpayers, we understand and appreciate the service. Yet,
as community members, we deserve the attention to make
our home a safe environment.
Sincerely,
Christine Kaufman
Allston

O..lgn and Production
Elizabeth Case
Darcy Hammer
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Allston Upholstery
FINEST QUALITY CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY

t

Prompt Professional Service
Prices Start $17. 00 Per Dining
Room Chair (labor)
Commercial • Residential

Large Selections of Fabrics at Discount Prices

391 Cambridge Street, Allston 02134

254-9675

*** SEVEN STAR

****

RESTAURANT

* Breakfast Specials All Doy * Fomous Philly Cheese Steak

* Doily Luncheon Speciok * Freshest Produce In Your Salads

* Biggest Oub Sandwiches * Wann &Friendly Atmosphere

* Best Quality & Lowest Prices

& Subs in Alkton

Under New Monogemtnt

Open from 5:300.m. till Midnight 7 Days a Week

Now Serving Italian Pizza and Pasta
151 Brighton A¥111115, Allston* 254-9749 *In Busineu For 45 Year(
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3/lxl
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•
ADVANTAGE
••
•
RENT-A-CAR
••
••
• Quality new and used cars
• Low daily • weekly • monthly •
rates
•••
• Weekend and Holiday specials
••
• Friendly and knowledgeable
•
staff
••
••
783-3825
•
•
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Cabbie beaten by would-be
robbers
A cab driver was attacked and
beaten by two men who were apparently trying to rob him early Sunday
morning at the comer of North
Beacon St and Market St., police
said.
Police said that the cabbie's
head had been punched several
times. Robbery was the apparent
motive for the attack, but no money
or other property was taken. The
suspects fled on foot to the nearby
Faneuil Housing Project, the victim
said. A police search of the area was
unsuccessful.
The assailants are described as
being a black male in his late teens,
wearing a black jacket and blue Police arrested two individuals who caused a disturbance and resisted arrest
jeans, and a black male wearing a 00 Jette Court Friday.
Derek Szabo Photo
red jacket with a red stripe.
The victim did not need medical attention.
after having an argument with employees of a local bar.
Anthony J. Iannotti, 21, of24 West Clark St., New Haven, CT started to curse and swear at police who tried to
quell the disturbance which had begun to attract a crowd.
According to police, Iannotti became "unruly and uncooperative at the booking desk." He was charged with disorA sixteen year-old boy and another man were arrested derly conduct.
Friday night after they became loud, belligerent and boisterous, police said.
Numerous calls about a person with a gun and another
call about a person with a sawed-off shotgun led Boston
Police to the Jette Court, offFidelis Way. After an extensive
At 1:35 in the morning Sunday, police arrested two men
search of the area, the officers involved approached the
large crowd that had gathered. At that time, the youth in at the intersection of the Harvard Ave. and Comm. Ave.
question became hostile, calling the crowd to riot. The after attempts to stop their shouting were unsuccessful.
Police took notice of Jorge A. Ramos, 26, of 1607
officers then place the boy under arrest
As police left the scene with the boy in the back of the Comm. Ave. and Frederick Arthur Ramos, 20, while on
patrol car, another man blocked their way. Standing before routine patrol. The men were involved in a verbal argument
the car, he demanded to know what had happened. The with two other men. When police approached the scene,
officers asked him to move, but he persisted. At this time, passersby had begun to stop. Jorge Ramos then made sevthe officers arrested him as well. Both men were taken to eral "karate kicks" and punches in the air. When the officers
tried to arrest him, Frederick Ramos began to shout and tried
district 14 headquarters for booking.
to prevent the arrest Both men were taken to police headquarters·for booking on charges of disorderly conduct.

Police arrest two after
Jette Court disturbance

Two men arrested for
disorderly conduct

Drug unit arrests
suspected drug dealer

Drug Task Force officers confiscated a brick-sized
amount of what was believed to cocaine in the arrest of a
suspected 17-year-old drug dealer at 542 Cambridge St
Thursday afternoon. The agents confiscated the "large
white brick" to be held as evidence. No further details of the
arrest were available.

PIG & WHISTLE
Breakfast & Lunch
226 N. Beacon Street

Man charged with
stealing radar detector

Brighton
3/lxl

Sawin !f{orist
Amember of

3

A Brighton man was arrested at 3:30 in the morning
Thursday in front of 16 Brighton Ave. after a police patdown turned up a radar detector and a digital dashboard
clock, police said.
Gary Hillary, 24, of 1168 Comm. Ave. was arrested after a search of the area turned up a 1978 Oldsmobile with the
driver-side window smashed out. After being notified, the
owner of the car arrived at the scene and identified the Cobra
Trapshooter radar detector and the digital clock as being his.
Hillary was charged with larceny theft.

Connecticut man
arrested after argument

"R.idk11<i

A New Haven man was arrested early Saturday morning

,:~llll,§: :=;:!Iiill1.11BiililllJ;ll,&:i&ll!i1l.

254-4454
238 ~aneuilStreet • '13rigliton
%£major crufit earls acceptd by pfwru
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If you're worried about crime in Allston-Brighton
and how it may be affecting your neighborhood or
business, there is a way for you to help. The Boston
Police have set up a HOT-LINE you can use to report
suspicious or unusual happenings in the area.
By dialing 247-4286, you can leave a message on a
tape recorder which is operated 24 hours a day. You can
remain anonymous if you care to do so.
Remember, if it is a true emergency you can still call
911, or 247-4260 for routine business.

Roxbury man charged
with vandalizing car
A Roxbury man was arrested on Cambridge St. after he
kicked in three headlamps, bent the license plate, and pulled
the rubber off of the bumperof the Buick that was parked in
his way, police said.
After Alexander P. Yeager, 33, of 43 Summer St.,
Andover, was apprehended, police ran a check of his criminal record and found that there was an outstanding Roxbury
Criminal Court default warrant for his arrest for willful and
malicious destruction of property.
Yeager was charged with another count of that same
offense at District 14 headquarters.

Store clerk says he was
robbed twice
A fast food store clerk was punched in the face and
robbed Sunday afternoon of two gold chains by a man he
says had robbed him once before.
The victim said that the suspect is a teenage Hispanic
boy who, he believes, lives in the Faneuil Projects. Officers
searched for the suspect who reportedly fled in a westerly
direction down Soldiers Field Rd, but were unsuccessful.

Crime Tally
According to police, one operator was arrested for
driving under the influence of alcoh~l. and four operators
were arrested for violations of automobile laws.
The next meeting of the Allston-Brighton Police and Community will be held at District 14 headquarters on March 8
at 7 p.m.

Report compiled by Robert Stack.
I
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LOCAL SCENE ...

A-B Teen Theatre·runs on Urban Energy
By Elizabeth Fearnley

Seated on mats in a dance studio
of the Jackson/Mann Community
School, six of the 35 participants in
the new Allston-Brighton Teen
Theatre talked about what the company should be called. Among the
choices are Teens Unlimited, Youth
'90 Inc., T.W.A. (Teen World of
Art), and Urban Energy.
The recently-organized group is
made up entirely of teenagers, who
will write, direct, and produce their
own show, with the help of three
adult coordinators.
One member, Brighton High
junior Karen Walton, had written
her suggestion for the name, Urban
Energy, in a journal being kept by the youths. Beside it she
had included an explanation in support of her idea. She
wrote: "People think that kids don't channel their energy
into a constructive things.... Remember that some of us use
the energy of youth constructively." Her words helped to
sum up the feeling of the group.
Now in its fourth week, the new teen theater group is in
the process of what Peri Smilow, project coordinator and
artistic director, calls "building ensemble." Using this year
as the project's pijot, she hopes to create "a theater company, a family environment the kids feel comfortable in."
Smilow and her co-directors, Vance Gilbert and Jody
Steiner, are teaching the group basic theater techniques and
the conflict resolution skills of negotiation and mediation.
The members spend two afternoon, two hour sessions
every week working on the show. The preparation will take
a total of 15 weeks, and the performance is tentatively
scheduled for the second week of May.
Smilow is pursuing a masters degree at the Harvard
Graduate School ofEducation. She started the theater group
as a work study project, to combine her theater expertise and
interest in education.
After outlining plans in October, Smilow held auditions
for the group at Brighton High School, Jackson/Mann
Community School, The Faneuil Housing Development,
and the West End House. Approximately 55 interested
youths showed up, and 35 decided to make the commitment
To audition, the candidates, between the ages of 13 and
20, were required to do three things. Stand up and tell a story,
work in group activities, and sing Happy Birthday to the
coordinators. In conducting the auditions, Smilow wasn't

Brighton community through the Jackson/Mann School.
Energetic and outgoing, Smilow shared her enthusiasm
about the project and her high hopes forthe youths involved.
"The whole point of the project is to give both skill and voice
to these high school kids, so that they have a means by which
to say what is important to them."
Smilow said she hoped the youths, which she described
as multi-racial and multi-socioeconomic, will feel a sense of
achievement and pride when they finish their production. "I
would like the kids to be seen by their peers as good role
models. As for the kids involved in the project, to feel great
about themselves."
CoordinatorGilbertdescribedtheprojectaspositiveand
exciting. He said he likes the sense of creating a working
unit and helping kids develop a "sense of self." He added:
"Kids get the opportunity to utilize themselves instead of
using something electronic."
In one comer of the room lay a big, black sketch book.
Smilow has turned it into a journal
for the kids to record their experiences and thoughts in. Now full of
signatures and messages, it will
later include Polaroids (thanks to a
generous donation of film from Polaroid) and document the project.
Back over on the mats the kids
discuss what made them join the
project and why it is important. One
sharp-witted 15-year-old from West
Roxbury, Mike Persechini, said that
the group is a good way to illustrate
"the problems that face teens today." Eric Shippie,16, is a junior
from Watertown High and j ust
moved to the Boston area. Shippie
said he wants to "bring it [the perfonnance] to people who wouldn't
nonnally see anything cultural."
Christina Robinson,17, a senior
Vance Gilbert encourages members ofTeen Theatre to unleash their emotions
at
Brighton
High, hopes to attend
(Above). Members of Teen Theatre are counting on teamwork to bring their
in the fall. She
Boston
University
production together (Below).
Derek Szabo Photos
believes the theatre will help her
looking solely for talent. She explained: "It wasn't terribly over come some of her shyness, and she added ·that it's a
important to us that they be willing to sing. It was important good way to keep kids off the street.
The Allston-Brighton Teen Theatre is an opportunity for
that they be willing to try."
The theatre is sponsored by the Boston Community young people to express themselves physically and emoSchools Youth Outreach Program, a teen empowennent tionally about issues they think are important. It allows them
program run by a division of city hall that organizes educa- a sense of freedom and a chance to experiment in healthy
tional and recreational activities in 10 neighborhoods ways. And as 16 year old Brighton High student Eddie
around the city. Additional funding comes from the Allston- Garcia said, "It gets all kinds of people together."

Superintendent search
Continued from page 2

itself could simply take broad-based input and then select a
replacement
Bowman is still undecided as to which process she prefers, but she is leaning toward keeping the authority with the
school committee.
O'Bryant and others, however, support involving
groups other than just the school committee in the selection
process, arguing that parents, students, teachers, staff, unions, and the business community should all play some role.
"I think it would be a mistake not to include various
constituencies, especially those that have a direct relationship with the school system," he said. Creating an oversight
committee, he argued, would establish a process and dimin-

ish the chances of "irregularities."
And yet, ~spite these procedural differences, there is
large hope that the committee will find a unified position.
Asked if he believed that the committee would unite behind
such a process and a particular candidate, O'Bryant said, "I
think they don'thave very many alternatives. Therefore, the
chances of that happening are very good. We have enough
adversities right now that have been heaped upon us by
ourselves."
And, pointing to the unity that emerged at the prospect
of naming Joseph McDonough as interim superintendent,
Burke added, "There is more that binds us together than
pulls us apart at this time."

Referral fees create conflict of
interest for brokers
Continued from page 13

able to offer objective advice and loan analysisJO potential
borrowers.
Most important to the consumer is that allowing referral
fees means loans will be made based sole!yon who pays the
highest fee to the broker/agent. Allowing referral fees,
moreover, will result in borrowers being steered to lenders
who pay for or provide for fee programs. This would be
particularly offensive where borrowers are not being directed to the lowest priced mortgage or the financing that
best suits their individual needs.
Once referral fees become a widespread practice, lenders will be participating in a bidding war to pay for business
referrals, and the consumer will pay in higher fees and

interest rates.
It seems strange to me that HUD has taken the position
that no referral fees can be paid on FHA insured loans. Yet,
they have allowed the borrowing public be duped into
paying higher financing costs.
Congress is currently taking this matter into consideration and conducting hearings on this matter. If you feel as
strongly as I do on this potentially hannful issue contact
either Congressman Kennedy or Senator Kerry and tell
them to oppose referral fees under the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act

John F. Carmichael is the Chief Lending Officer for RF.
Investment Trust Mortgage Banking in Boston.
'

During the discussions immediately following
Wilson's .dismissal, two Allston-Brighton names
emerged 85.:,i p<>tential replacement candidates: Juliette
Johnsoninearunaster of Brighton High School, and Cat~lina Mooib;:})nncipal of ipe Thomas Gardner School."
Neither )lad received any officialnotification from the
School Committee, but both ·were honored that their
names had been mentioned.
,''\: .
Johnson,said: "They must have some. respect for the
work thatl do and my experience in the system." Montes
pointed to Iler education and expenenceas her qualifications, arid=. to:t.tie'fac(thafstie herself has children in the
Bostcin P@)li~ 'Schooi' sysieriL :..
Botli"eclioed the School coniiilittee members' de~
scription 'o f a successful future superintendent as tenacious with·strong interpetsonal skiltS. ''The superintenl~der," said Montes who has been endorsed
dent is
for the p0sitlon by Latin activisthlajnis Camps. "People
mustlookupto that.person. A su~ntendentcan bring
us together.'.> ::
· :(:''::: .· .
A-qualified. candidate, she said. would be "a very
caring person who can .relate to all kinds of levels students, parents, teachers, administrators, politicians,
and university officials-someone who would consider
students their mainpriority, andsomeone who is healing,
to bring Boston together."
Johnsor.stressed the need for l:\ ~tr9ng superintendent.
Her vision of a qualitycandidateis''aperson with a lot of
strength and tenacity and experience in an urban school
system, who can supply changes where they are needed,
after a close examination of the system.n
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT...

·

These Love Letters are sin·cerely yours at the Wilbur
By Beverly Creasey

Love Letters at the Wilbur is the most fun I've had at the
theater in a long time. Who'd have thought that a performance piece with no "action" per se could hold an audience's
attention. A.R. Gurney has written a dynamic, warm, genuinely funny play consisting solely of letters read by two
actors who remain seated, at matching writing desks, never
exchanging a glance. But it would be totally unfair to say
they don't act. Yes, they do read the scripted letters: but
they're acting up a storm, enabling us in the audience to
imagine their lovers, spouses, children, and a dog or two.

THEATRE/ARTS
Andrew Makepeace Ladd mwrote his first letter at age
six, accepting an invitation to a birthday party. It isn't long
before Mother makes her proper little man write more notes,
and he talces to this quaint social grace. He writes notes of
the apology type and as a precocious first grader, of the mash
type. The object of the tiny scribbler's affection is classmate
Melissa Gardner. They exchange furtive notes in school and get caught, of course - and keep writing each other
through high school, boarding school, and college. They
argue by mail, pour out their hearts, and forge an unbreakable bond with their letters.
She instructs him in the art of sexual politics: "How do
you expect to get anywhere in lifeifyou'rerude to women?"
And he tries to temper bet wild streak, he tells her to stop
hacking around wasting her time. They jibe each other
affectionately, aid each othtt emotionally, and fall in love
permanently. But it's a love cursed with bad timing. She's

about these two extraordinary people. They
grow and change, succeed and learn, and
falter. He marries someone else and she
drinks a bit. He sends her one of those annual
stuffy, self-congratulatory, xeroxed Christmas letters full of extraneous info on the wife
and kids. She writes back that. .. I won't spoil
it for you but her reply is priceless.
A.R.Gurney, whose forte is lampooning
those humorless WASPs, has written his best
play with Love Letters.. The pregnant Pinter
pause has been with the theater since the 60s,
but it's been upstaged by the Gurney Gap.
Never have I found silence so sidesplitting.
To be specific, theabsenceofreply to a snotty
letter of Andrew's leaves a huge hilarious
void on stage which can only be filled with
audience laughter.
With this wonderful dramatic form, acThe first cast of A.R. Gurney's Love Letters at the Wilbur Theater, tors can be easily replaced-although Rubinstein and Gleason were so marvelous, I can't
Joanna Gleason and John Rubenstein.
imagine anyone else in the roles-and will be
dating someone else when he's interested in her; and when next week when a new cast talces over. Julie Harris and
she's interested, he's just joined the navy. She's getting Richard Kiley are Melissa and Andrew, and the following
divorced just as he's getting married. Invitations and an- week will see Helen Hunt and Matthew Broderick at the
nouncements cross in the mail. Sometimes there is no mail. desks. This magical play, full of humor and intensity
Yet they remain each other's strongest influence-''Most singlehandedly or ambidextrously confirms author Gurney
of the things I did," he says in thinking back on his life, "I a true man of lettres.
did with her in mind."
Masterfully directed by John Tillinger, Love Letters Love Letters
captures all the excitement and sadness in two full lives. It at the Wilbur Theatre
· never becomes maudlin or sentimental - and it zips along 246 Tremont St.
so quickly you feel it's over too soon. Kudos to Joanna Call 423-4008
Gleason and John Rubinstein for making us care deeply

Enemies: A Love Story is strong medicine
By Beverly Creasey

This may be Paul Mazursky's best film
to date. Isaac Bashevis Singer's moving
story of Polish Holocaust survivors has been
carefully and lovingly adapted for the
screen.Enemies is full of warmth and humor
and lots of human frailty. While he hid in a
barn, Hennan Broder saw his family ripped
away by German soldiers. Had he cried out,
he would have been discovered, so he did
nothing. Out of gratitude after the war, he
married the family maid who had kept him
hidden from the Nazis. She fed him, washed
him, and disposed of any evidence of his
existence.
As the story opens, Herman is shuttling
between their apartment in Coney Island
. and the Bronx to see his mistress. They have
a bond far stronger than the obligation Her-

man feels tQ. his gentile wife. They're both Huston as his first wife calls him a "lost" warns Herman that all women are spiders
Jews, both survived the Nazi extermination, man. "If the Bible is such a great book," he waiting for unsuspecting men to get tangled
and both are tortured by their memories. says, "how come it doesn't tell what a man in their webs. Poor Hennan, his women do
They also share an intense passion, fueled should do with two wives?" As his mistress, seem to become his enemies. He loves each
by guilt and pain. This double life is ex- the "hot-blooded Russian," Lena Olin is a and every one of his wives but it's draining
hausting enough for Hennan, when all of a remarkable mass of contradictions - she him. "I'm financially, physically and spirisudden wife number one shows up. Herman has a wild passion for life but the pain she tually finished," he says. Herman is exhad truly thought the Nazis had killed her. suffers makes her wish she were dead. As hausted and so is the audience, not to say the
They shot her twice and left her for dead, but Herman's "peasant wife," Mary Sophie material is boring. It's simply relentless.
she managed to escape. She may have Stein is touchingly dense. Shedoesn't trip to Mazursky has woven the sound of screechphysically survived her ordeal but she is Hennan's flimsy alibis for his infidelities ing trains throughout the film, trains going
mentally and spiritually broken. ''They put until a plethora of wives starts showing up. from one borough to another, from one
Both Huston and Olin have ben nomi- woman to another - subconsciously, from
nylon stockings on me, polished my nails,
butl'mstilldead,"shetellsHerman.Shetoo nated for Best Supporting Actress Oscar. one death camp to another, perhaps. In the
is tortured with survival guilt: her murdered Another stellar perfonnance is given by final analysis the film is not nearly as light as
children come to her in her dreams - she Judith Melina of the famed Living Theater the advertisements would lead you to beas Hennan's quirky mother-in-law. Allen lieve - but it is funny, grotesquely funny.
lives, she says, "among the dead"
Ron Silver as Herman "does the best he King, too, appears in a comic tum as a It's also a brooding and ironic film full of
can" to keep all his wives satisfied but along materialistic rabbi. And director Mazursky humanity and ultimately, worth the visit.
the way he lost his faith in God: Angelica has a cameo as Olin's bitter ex-husband. He
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''Puig Medical Group endeavors to help men feel
better about themselves through medical hair
replacement," says Dr. CJ. Puig, Medical Director.
Making men feel better about themselves - this
basic objective of PMG has made us the nation's largest
facility de\roted exclusively to medical hair replacement.
See the actual results of medical hair replacement, then decide if it's right for you. PMG has a
oldeocaHette available that you can conveniently view at home. No actors, just
real people like yourself, sharing their
experiences with you.
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Dreary Winter's Tale is hard to bear
By Beverly Creasey

ious, and the amateur choreography might
have been overlooked, but this company
wants to be taken seriously. Aside from the
delightful bear and some genuinely moving
performances - namely Jonathan
Epstein's earnest Carnillo, James Walker's
dual characterizations, Geraldine
Librandi's strong-willed Paulina, Dee
Nelson's fair Perdita and Charles
Weinstein's brilliant comic performance
reporting the final reconciliation-the production was an unfortunate mishmash.
Perhaps most telling is the fact that the offstage events, reported in hilarious overelaborate detail 3 hours into the play, turn
outto be the best scene of the entire evening
(except for the strobe-lit bear). There
should have been passion on stage; instead
we only feel disdain for this royal jerk of a
king who wants to be forgiven at play's
end. No way. No soap.
Unfortunately this production does no
honor to "great creating nature" - we go
away without rejoicing in reconciliation.
Some "ill planet" must be reigning over the Brattle this
winter, "a sad tale" indeed.

Despite an abundance of accomplished
actms in the new Boston Theatre Project,
The Winter's Tale emerges a rather bleak
and washed out affair. This Shakespeare
play, best known for the most famous stage
direction in drama, "Exit, pursued by a
bear," is particularly difficult to mount,
given the overlong expository opening and
the convoluted early dialogue-for a time,
directors would condense the first three
acts into a prologue, thus beginning the
play in the "spring" instead of dead winter.
The plotofThe Winter' sTale is divided
into three moods: the King's jealous madness, the middle pastoral section, and the
final act of peace and reconciliation.
Briefly (ha): King Leontes of Sicilia is
insanely jealous of his childhood friend and
fellow king, Polixines; so jealous that he
accuses his pregnant wife Hermione of
adultery and treason, convinced the unborn Cast members or The Winter's Tale.
child is Polixenes'. He makes plans to poison his friend and sends his wife to jail. As soon as the baby had jumbled so many different acting styles together. Some
is born, he orders it taken away and left to die on some actors spoke British English; some recited in American
dese'l1ed shore. King Polixenes is warned by the noble English; some gesticulated wildly, some underplayed their
Camillo and escapes for home. Even the great Oracle at parts; some actors faced forward - an erratic directorial The Winter's Tale
Delphos cannot dissuade Leontes from his revenge. Only choice - as if glued to the stage, in the case of Hermione, The Brattle Theatre
Harvard Square
when Paulina, the Queen's confidante, reports her death to shouting lines backward toward her accuser.
Had this been a non-professional shoestring production, Call 723-8110
Leontes, does he realize his madness. He begs Apollo for
the rummage sale costumes would bejudged cleverly ingen- ThruMarch 11
forgiveness but it is too late.
Part II: Back on the farm. Sixteen years have passed in
Bohemia, the baby having been found by a kind old shephezd. She has, as you might have guessed, grown into
graceful womanhood and is being wooed by a young Prince,
who is instinctively aware of her regal demeanor. He is coincidentally the son ofPolixines, the King falsely accused in
Part I. The King is not thrilled, to say the least, that his only
son is enamored of a commoner and he forbids their mar,, .. PlanadaytriptoSpringfieldtoseeAugustWilson's
riage. Camillo advises the lovestruck youngsters to sail for
Fences at Stagewest. This is the second play in Wilson's
Sicilia to enlist the help of King Leontes, chastened by his
Americana series, and tells the story of a fonner Negro
grief. Polixines, too, sets off for Sicilia as do the simple
, league baseball star whose frustrations threaten to
shepherd and his son, since they have proof of the girl's
'iindermine his family. When Fences opened on Broadroyal blood. Anyone who's anyone sets off for Sicilia.
way, it won four Tony awards, including one for Best
Part Ill: Everyone and his brother are reconciled and
trespasses are forgiven. Even Leontes, in mourning all these
. Drama. The play also earned Wilson a Pulitzer Prize.
/ .· This masterful,drama is having its New England
years, is rewarded for his suffering. Paulina takes him to see
a statue of his wife (she's actually been cloistered with
•'l•-·,. .t ·='i'remiere at Stagewest, starring Ray Aran.ha from the
Broadway production and dµ:ected by Ointon Turner
Paulina all these years); Leontes kisses the statue - and
voila, all is forgiven. She comes to life and happiness reigns.
Davis. It>.s a must see.
Had this been a non-professional production, a multiOliver Barrero as Cory,
Aranha u Troy and
tude of sins could be overlooked, or at least forgiven, in the
Marjorie Johnson as Rose in ~e Stag~est procluction . Fences at Stagewest
. ..
spirit of the tale. But this is a much-touted new professional
ot{ences by August .Wilson.Ji'i')i /,,;'.;tit!\· ' ':=i/d=i!i;\} ;: :., ·=
·=;:one .Co/Umbus Cetjter, Springfield
··
···
· · · '" ·· ·· ..,,. ,.,.
..Call 781 ~2340/or tix.
company boasting the best actors in Boston. Alas, judging
·=·=·=·
:.·.·
the acting~r se was almost impossible because the director
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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THURSDAY, MARCH 1

FRIDAY, MARCH 2

5:30pm:

A3/A8: Neighborhood Networl(

A3/A8: Neighborhood Networi(
News
A23: Bernice R. Speen Show
6:00 pm:
.
A3/A8: Consigo. In Portuguese
A23: Focus on the Hill: A
Legislative Report

News
A23: CNN Newsroom Special
8:00 pm:
A3/A8: What Are You laughing
At? 3 Dorchester comics
A23: Leaming Ch. GED Special

,,

Walsh

magazine

9:00 pm~

9:00 pm:

A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News

A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News

A3/A8: Moments in Charlestown . Charlestown against
drugs

9:30pm:

9:30 pm:

A3/A8: Between Takes

A3/A8: International Women's
Videos. One hour

A3/A8: Forever Baseball.
Baseball writers

7:00pm:
A3/A8: Elder Times

A3/A8: Crazy Dinosaurs.
Drama in animation

7:30 pm:

7:30pm:

10:15pm:

A23 : Sportstalk with Gerry
Walsh

A3/A8: The Capoeira. Martial
arts

8:00pm:

10:30pm:

A3/A8: Medium Rare. Video
artist
A23: Sports & Specials

A3/A8: Jon Hammond. Rock
music
A23: Health & Home Report

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7

A23: Tele - Italia

6:00 pm :
5:30pm:

,;/:;,;..

A3/A8: Junior Critics. Student
book reviews

6:30pm:
A3/A8: Link 4. School game

7:00 pm:

A3/A8: Moments inCharlestown. Charlestown vs. Boston
High School Hockey

6:35pm:

10:00 pm:

10:30pm:
A3/A8: Grecian Melodies. In
Greek

8:30 pm:

7:00 pm:

A3/A8:
Aleph.
Jewish
programming
7:00 pm:
A3/A8: Straight Talk: Media &
Our Community
A23: Health & Home Report

A3/A8: Gospel Expressions
A23: Health & Home Report

A3/A8: Pride Time: By and
about gay and lesbian
community

7:30pm:

8:00 pm:

A23: Curtain Going Up

A3/A8: Strickly Hip Hop

8:00 pm:

8:30 pm:

A3/A8: Ireland on the Move
A23: Soundcheck

A3/A8: Long Shot Theater.
Super 8 & 16mm filmmakers
A23: Loosely Speaking

8:30pm:

11:00 pm:

5:30pm:

A3/A8: Daddy Just Exploded

A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News

9:00pm:

A3/A8: Video Visions. Music
videos

A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
A23: Curtain Going Up

7:30pm:
A23: City Council Currents
8:00 pm:
A3/A8: Telekreyol. Haitian
Magazine
A23: Focus on the Hill: A
Legislative Report
9:00 pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
A23: Bernice R. Speen Show

9:30 pm :

9:00 pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
A23: Live on Tape
A3/A8: J.P. Jazz

A3/A8: Backstage with E.V.M.
Variety show
A23: Sportstalk with Gerry
Walsh ·

10:00 pm:

9:30 pm:

11 :00 pm:

A3/A8: Video Rodzina. In Polish
A23: Loosely Speaking

A23: Bernice R. Speen Show

A23: Curtain Going Up

10:30 pm :

A23: The Cable Comedy Show
Starring Mike McDonald

9:30 pm:

A3/A8: Face The City
A23: Loosely Speaking

A3/A8 : International Women
Videos
A23: Health & Home Report

10:00pm:

11:00 pm :

A3/A8: Prof. Lewis Gospel Hour
A23: School Talk

A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News

10:30pm:
A23: Health & Home Report

SATURDAY, MARCH3

11:00 pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Networi(
News
A23: Curtain Going Up

9:00 pm:

10:00 pm :

SUNDAY, MARCH 4

10:00 pm :
A3/A8: Your Mother's on the
Roof

MONDAY, MARCH 5

TUESDAY, MARCH 6

11 :00pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News

6:00pm:
A3/A8: Studio Works. From
Roxbury Studio

7:00pm:
5:30pm :
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News

A3/A8: International Women's
Videos

7:30pm:

6:00 pm:

A3/A8: Westender Newsletter

A3/A8: Early Works. New
producers from the SW Corridor

8:00 pm :
A3/A8: II Mondo In Cui Viviamo.
Italian magazine

5:30 pm:

6:30pm:

A3/A8: Neighborhood Networi(
News

A3/A8: Up Front Public affairs
from Great Eastie TV. Frank
Conte, host.

9:00pm:

7:00 pm :

9:30pm:

6:30pm:

A3/A8: Spanish Novena. From
Mission Church

A3/A8: Blackstone Producers
Workshop

8:00 Im:

6:00 pm:

A23: Tele- Italia
2:00 pm:
A23: Chinese Programming

A3/A8: Line Blaster. Student
game· show

A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News

4:00 pm:

A3/A8: South Africa Now

7:30pm :

10:00pm:

3:00 pm:

A23: Curtain Going Up

7:00pm:

A3/A8: International Women's
Videos. 3 hrs.
5:00 pm:

4:30pm:

A3/A8: International Women's
Videos. Two hours
A23: Sportstalk with Gerry

A3/A8: Kontackt. In Cape
Verdean Creole

11:00pm:

A23: Extra Help

5:00pm:

8:00 pm:
A3/A8: Visiones . Spanish

A3/A8: Nation of Islam
A3/A8: .Neighborhood Networi(
News

Group works to give Gardner
School kids a playground
By Jennifer Liese
Today. students of the Thomas Gardner School have no
swings, no slide, no '1ungle gym," not even hop-scotch
boards on the cracked asphalt where they play tag during
daily recess.
Parents, students, and teachers-all concerned with the
lack of a playground at the school - have begun an
ambitious campaign to change this. After unsuccessful attempts to obtain federal and state funding, donations and
volunteers are being sought in hopes of building a playground complete with tires and rope ladders, rings to hang
from, and a tunnel slide.
Julie Marden, whose son is a kindergarten student at the
school, said that her father attended in the 1940s, and that he

remembers a playground in the schoolyard. A student herself in the '()()s, Marden recalls only hop-scotch markings.
This deterioration inspired Madden to take action. "The
lack of organized play isn't healthy ... they have no
direction." she observed. After researching several playground construction companies, she approached Catalina
Montes, the school's principle, with her idea. During the
same week, Montes had received two other calls and suggested that the three form a committee.
Gary Mcisaac, president of the Allston Civic Association, Joann Vizziello, a parent, and Marden have instituted
various plans to raise money for materials. The prospective
structure, designed by Children's Playgrounds, Inc., will
cost about$45,000, not including labor. The committee expects to begin construction in July.
Marden said that Montes was
unsuccessful in her attempts to
acquire grants, so they are reaching out to the community as a
financial resource. Funding
from local businesses is being
solicited through the Allston
Board of Trade's newsletter, Gardner School Principal Katalina Montez believes her
and friends of the school have school should have a playground.
Derek Szabo Photo
volunteered their word processors to produce individual mail- own."
Labor costs will be substantially cut through volunteer
ings. Montes said they "expect a
substantial amount" from Har- efforts and the surge of interest has been "very encouraging," said Marden. A parent has offered to dig up the blackvard University.
The students have also taken a top, currently on the site, and Madden Construction will
role in helping the cause. Every clear away the rubble. Marden added that the Carpenter's
morning they bring their spare union, Local 40, is considering assisting in assembly.
The committee is. setting its sights high and hoping to
pennies to fill a water jug in
Montes' office. Cans and make improvements throughout the school. Mcisaac, debottles are also collected, and scribed as a "real go-getter" by Marden, has taken the playevery week Ann Marie Mcisaac ground idea and expanded it to "improving the whole
returns them for deposit "They school," she said. Possibilities include computers and new
call me the bottle lady," she said furniture for the library.
"The new playground will give the children an opportuwith a laugh.
"The children are so excited," nity to develop their growth and motor skills," Montes exsaid Montes. Their efforts have plained. She also emphasized the importance of an "envi"given them the feeling that they ronment that is pleasant for the children." "I have faith," she
are doing something on their said, "that we will move fast with the goals."

Brighton High School to welcome
parents and students at open house
By Charles Skidmore
Brighton High teacher
Brighton High School will
hold its annual Open House on
Saturday, March 3 from 12:00
to 4:00 p.m. This year's Open
House is especially important
for high-school-age students
and their parents. The 19901991 school year marks the first
year of full implementation of
the "controlled choice" student
assignment plan. For high
school students. the "controlled These Brighton High seniors will be on hand at the school's
choice" plan means the option open house Saturday to tell prospective students and their
of attending any school in the parents what they feel is special about the school. From left are
city. Public high schools around Fernando Garcia, Natasha Julien, Magdaia Randolph,
Boston will be holding open Jovanna Dix and Yonas Tamene.

houses for students so that they
can make an informed choice
about selecting the most appropriate school.
Brighton High . School
faculty. .staff, and students are
hard at work to attract as many
students as possible to the school.
They want prospective students
and their parents to know about:
the newly-created.Health Professions magnet program in partner. ship with St Elizabeth's Hospital,
the full scholarship opportunities
for graduating seniors at Boston
University and other area colleges. the state-of-the-art computer technology. the relationship
with Bull Worldwide Systems
Continued on page 13

B.H.S. new magnet theme offers
students opportunities in health care·
By Alfredo Esposito
Class of 1990
Brighton High
Starting in the 1990-1991 school year,
Brighton High School's magnet theme will
center on health professions. Since every
high school must have one particular magnet theme course to draw interested stu-

··:·:-:·:

dents, Dr. Laval Wilson and the School field trips, students will be able to take
Committee have designated Brighton High advantage of the many professional resources available in the immediate area.
School as the Health Professions Magnet.
Many BHS teachers have been actively
Brighton High School is conveniently
involved
in the planning for this Health
located within easy walking distance of St
Professions
Magnet Program. Bull WorldEliz.abeth' s Hospital. the Franciscan Hospiwide,
St.
Elizabeth's
Hospital, and Boston
tal and Rehabilitation Center for Children,
UniversityBrighton
High' s business and
and the Marine Veterans Hospital. Through
academic
partners
have
also been closely
medical experts, internship programs, and
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involved in this planning process.
Chairperson Carmen Torres, a science
teacher at the school, commented: "We're
offering students the opportunity to explore
the wide range of career available to them in
health professions." Throughout the United
States. an increased need for science education has been noted. Today, the health proContinued on page 13
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BUSINESS SCENE ...

Amorosino, Brighton Board of Trade light up business
By Scott Rolph

..-------------1111!11!!1

that we're not just an organization in name oniy."
When the streets of Brighton light up with the holiday
While the Board is comspirit next Christmas, it will symbolize the revival of the prised of businesses, its activBrighton Board of Trade, and specifically the leadership of ity is not limited to being an
B.U. Director of Community Relations Joseph Amorosino. advocate for the business
In just over a week at the Board's annual dinner, Board community. When Stop &
president Amorosino will pass the torch to Dorr' s Liquor's Shop decided to shut down its
owner Skip Dervishian. For Amorosino, this will end a Washington Street store, the
widely-hailed two-year tenure, in which the Board's mem- Board came in on the side of
bership more than doubled and the Board became an advo- the store's long-time patrons
cate both for businesses and the community as a whole.
who felt abandoned. AmoReflecting this week on his unprecedented two-year rosino wrote a letter to the
term as president, Amorosino was proud and deferential, corporation's executive ofand where he was reticent, his fellow Board of Trade fices asking them to consider
members chirped in with praise. Many of them said he has other options.
been responsible for orchestrating the resurgence of the
One of the reasons the
Board as a force, both in binding the business community Board has grown recently is
and adding to the community as a whole.
momentum, said Amorosino.
Amorosino attributed much of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - During his tenure as Brighton Board of Trade
theBoard'srecentsuccesstoadedi- president, Joseph Amorosino is credited for
cated membership and a renewed enhancingtheBoard'simage(Left).SkipDervishian
awareness in the business commu- ofDorr's Liquors is setto take over the presidency of
nity of the importance of the Board. the Brighton Board of Trade (Below). Derek Szabo PhocOI
'We have a good cohesive business community that wants to work
with the community," said Amorosino. " ... Wedon'thave an overabundance of money, but within our
organization we have individuals
who assist, not only monetarily but
with volunteer work."
Those volunteer efforts, he said,
have enabled the Board to do at least
as much community service as business service, if not more. During
Amorosino's tenure, the Board has
increased the number of college
scholarships it offers to Brighton
residents from one to two, increased
its membership from just under 100
to 240, purchased new holiday
lighting, and increased its involvement with Brighton High School, the Jackson/Mann Com- As the Board gained exposure and credibility, he said, it
munity School, YMCA youth programs, and the Commu- became a viable means through which new and old businity Development Corporation's (CDC) Parks Program.
nesses could establish a role for themselves in the neighborThese efforts, said Amorosino, have been bolstered by hOQCI.
the Board's many ambassadors - from former Board
"Someone comes into the neighborhood and they're in
president John Bruno and executive secretary Pete Barry, business," said Amorosino. "The people they look up to are
both who serve on several neighbOrhood groups, to secre- on the Board.... It gives the businessman or woman the motary Richard Patnode and incoming president Skip Der- tivation to be a part of a business group that has a role in the
vishian, who were involved in purchasing new holiday community."
lighting, to long-time member Harvey McFeaters, who curIn recent years, a number of larger businesses have
rently serves as treasurer.
joined the Board, which demonstrates its capacity to repre"These are people who are very busy in their sent the diverse Brighton business community - from the
workplaces," he said. "And their involvement is evidence small shop owner on Washington Street to the large corpo-

ration on Western Ave. Recent additions reflect that:
WBZ-TV 4, Northeastern
University, Bishop Communications, Andrew J. Mason
Associates, and Harry's
Auto Service have all just
joined.
And as the Board's
membership and credibility
have soared, said Patnode,
Amorosino has been a
strong leader at the helm.
Patnode, who is president of
Patnode Insurance on Washington Street, has been a
Board member for some fifteen years, serving as its
president twice and in several other posts.
"Joe is a very personable man," said Patnode. " ..
. He has made a lot of contacts and from an exposure
standpoint it's been tremendous."
He added: "He has
brought a lot of enthusiasm,
and he's done an awful lat to
enhance the professional representation of the Board. . ..
That has gone a long way to giving it credibility."
This is particularly satisfying for Patnode, who has long
been active on the Board and was involved in restructuring
it in the early 1970s. Back then, four or five people revived
the Board because they were concerned about business in
the neighborhood, he said.
And now, says Patnode: "I would venture to say that although we may not be one of the largest business organizations, we are certainly one of the strongest."
The Board's annual meeting, scheduled for March 8 at
the B.U. George Sherman Union, should reflect that
strength. Some 240 members will gather to honor
McFeaters as Member of the Year and Little League president John Murphy for his service to the community, and to
preside over Amorosino's last night as president
"Being Board of Trade president has made me a better
person in thatI have become even more knowledgeable," he
said. "I have a pretty good feel for what goes on in the
community."
As for his successor, Amorosino is bullish: "[We] have
a person coming in as president who is very concerned about
the welfare of business. He will give extra attention to that
cause, to see that the business community is thriving. Skip
will be accessible to people and he has a good understanding of how the Board works."

Black leaders say progress on discrimination stalled
Continued from front page
Brother, was not ready to say progress on race relations has

stagnated."A lot of people are fond of saying that this is one
of the more racially troubled cities," he noted. "Boston still
lives with the horrible stigma of the busing crisis. ... [But]
we have accepted progress."
He pointed to a proposal by banks to invest money into
minority communities, to rectify discriminatory lending
practices identified by a federal study, as an example of
progress. "I think that's a small step in the right direction,
but then these programs have to be supported," he said.
Francis, though, did charge that while progress has been
made, the city's leaders have been guilty of"settling" on it
Bolling and Elisa said that limited access to jobs for
people of color will prove to be the downfall of our economic competitiveness. Bolling said that by the year 2000,
85 percent of the entry-level workforce will be women and
racial minorities, and maintained that only by including that
group will the U.S. be prepared to retain our status as a world
economic power.
While Elisa and Bolling said the changing economic
environment will ultimately force us to react, they doubted
whether the political will existed to effect change.
Bolling said that to open economic opportunities for
minority communities the city has to deal with structural
inequities and provide real opportunities for higher education and training. Specifically, he said there has to be more
youth development initiatives and more substantiveaggres-

sive outreach to kids who otherwise will be swept up into the will continue to be divided. ''The biggest divider in this
city's flourishing underground economy of drugs and country is still predicated by race," he said, "and more often
crime. .
than not the perception of black people tends to be more
And he said the access has to be carved open in a genuine negative than positive."
way, not from a "patronizing perspective," because t h e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - issue of access has implications that extend beyond the
minority communities.
"This is not simply a problem for Roxbury, Dorchester,
Continued from page 4
and Mattapan," he said. "It's a cancer that will spread to
other parts of the city."
McNally and Dixon believe that the situation demands
All three said that discrimination continues to exist active advocating on behalf of the project, and not skeptibecause stereotypes are constantly reinforced by the media. cism. "I think it's a wonderful opportunity, and I think we
"The reality is that most whites have liUle, ifany, interaction should seize it," said McNally. "Our organization
with people of color - their actions are predicated on [P2 .A.C.] really, I feel, is the catalyst in gelling this thing
perceptions," said Bolling.
moving."
Added Elisa: "The media and the private sector have to
And the need for action seems pressing to some memstop stereotyping. Every time you see a negative image, it bers. Beal, who wouldn't discuss their long-term plans for
reinforces opinions, whether consciously or subcon- their property, is currently attempting to lease the space. In
sciously."
light of Beal's actions, Houghton, who concurred with
Francis agreed but said that pressures on the media don't Bruno about the likelihood of the proposal, said that "I think
encourage stories that counteract stereotypes. ''The media is that this is unlikely. But everyday that goes by is less likely."
making attempts on occasion in a limited form," he said. "I
But added Larry Englisher, "Hopefully we're still early
see reporters in print and broadcast trying to make the effort enough in this process to guide what might happen there."
to balance information given about blacks and others. But
Donna Levy, director of public relations for the Turnit's tough to work in a system that dictates that news be pike Authority, said that there are no current plans for the
negative.... Until our idea of what news is changes, it's site and that no requests have been made. "We wouldn't
going to be very tough."
even begin to consider it until the request has been presented
And until that changes, added Bolling, blacks and whites to us," she said.

P.Z.A.C. role unclear

What's happening this week.

• •

Thursday, March 1-Wednesday, March 7

'Thursday

tificate, record of baptism, dates of first communion and first penance, and a copy of latest
report card received this year must be presented.
Call 782-4440 for more info.·

Dental Care for Seniors
At 11:15 a.m., local Brighton dentist, Dr.
Robert Hunter, will provide a unique and informative presentation on dental care for seniors.
Bring a friend to the Veronica B. Smith Senior
Center, 20 Chesblut Hill Avenue, Brighton.
Call 254-6100 for more info.

Lecture Series on Issues or Jewish Parenting
The Rashi School, 42 Vernon Street, Newton,
begins its Spring Lecture Series tonight at 7:30
p.m. The question, "What Kind of Jewish Identity Do I Want for My Kids?" will be addressed
by Joseph Reimer, PhD and discussion will follow. Call 332-7599 for a brochure, schedule, and
info.

Book Discussion at the BBL
The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy
Hill Road, presents a discussion of "Marathon
Man" by William Goldman at 7:00 p.m. MaryBeth Robinson, adult librarian, will moderate. Call 782..()()32 for info.
Brighton-Allston Improvement Association
The BAIA meets tonight at 8:00 p.m. at Police
Station 14 in Brighton Center. The public is
welcome to share ideas.

~riday

'Wednesday
Quilting Workshop
Craftsperson Rosemarie Fall will present the
history of quilting, materials needed, and an
opportunity to view beautiful quilts, at the
Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill
Road, 10:30 a.m.

The St. Anthony Parish is busy rehearsing for their annual Minstrel Show to
Derek Szabo Photo
be held March 10, 11 and 12.

Creature Feature at The Children's Museum
Today and every Friday from 3:00- 4:00 p.m., take a close
look at the Museum's living animals in the Bones exhibition. Many exhibitions and special programs are offered
throughout the year. Call the What's Up Line, 426-8855, for
schedules and info.
West End House Art Show
The West End House Boys and Girls Club presents its First
Annual Art Show today from 3:00 - 5:00 p.m. On display
will be creative work that was produced in the past four
months by Resa Blatman's art class. The opening will be
held in the lobby of the West End House, 105 Allston St.,
Allston. Refreshments will be served and prizes will be
awarded. The public is cordially invited.

Saturday

Monday
Elks March Against Drugs
Take part in the Brighton Elks Anti-Drug March tonight
The march will start at the Brighton Center Elk hall at 6:00
p.m., wind through Brighton Center, and end back at the
hall. Sheriff Bob Rufo is scheduled to attend. Parents and
children are invited to participate. Bring a flashlight Call
John Murphy at 782-3483 if you have any questions.

The Luck of the Irish at the BPL
Be a Su~cessrul, Strategic Manager
To start off the Irish film series, the library presents this The Small Business Development Center at Boston College
1948 classic. The film will be shown in the Rabb Lecture is sponsoring a 4-session seminar entitled "Successful StraHall, Copley Square, at 6:30 p.m. Call 536-5400, ext 319 tegic Management for a Small Business." The workshop
costs$55 and will be offered on Wednesdays: March 7, 14,
for details.
21 , 28, from 7:00- 10:00 p.m. Call 552-4091 to register.
Make a Splash at the 'Y'
The YMCA conducts SCUBA lessons every Monday night
from 7:00-10:00 p.m. (no age limit). Swimming lessons for
infants from 6 months to 3 years old are also offered. Call
KISS ME, KATE
782-3535 for more info. on any of the ' Y' programs.

THIS WEEK'S HIGHLIGHT ...

"Play Ball" Photo Exhibit
An exhibit of 33 photographs of legendary baseball heroes,
including Babe Ruth, Joe DiMaggio, and Lou Gehrig, will
be shown at the Boston Public Library, Copley Square. The
BPL also offers a guided tour of the art and architecture of
its two buildings. The tour begins at 11 :00 a.m. in the
McKim Building foyer, Dartmouth Street entrance. Call
536-5400 for additional days, times, and programs.

Community Tax Aid
Free tax preparation will be offered at the Jackson/Mann
Community School, tonight from 6:30-8:30 p.m. For info.
on eligibility, call 328-4343.

Sunday

'Tuesday

Playwrights' Platform
The Platform holds play readings, followed by a discussion
with the actors and playwright at 7:30 p.m. every Sunday.
Tonight's selection islntercourse. Ohio by Geralyn Horton.
All are welcome to the free program held at the Mass.
College of Art, 621 Huntington Avenue. Call 254-4482 for
more info.

Library Time for Under Fives
The Boston Public Library, Copley Square, offers an innovative introduction to the library using songs, puppets,
videos, and books to provide an exciting learning atmosphere. Children under five and their care-givers are welcome, every Tuesday afternoon at2:45 p.m. Call 536-5400,
ext.328 for more info.

St. Columbkille Alumni Association
All alumni are invited to attend an open meeting at the
school, 25 Arlington Street, Brighton, tonight at 7:00 p.m.
Call 776-5481 for more info.

Applications for St. Columbkille Elementary
Applications for grades 2 - 6 will be accepted in the School
Building, 25 Arlington Street, Brighton, from 2:00-3:30
p.m. Children must be accompanied by a parent A birth cer-

Ongoing Community Programs & 'Events
Foster Parents Needed for ''Wanderers"
The New England Home for Little Wanderers is seeking
single people, couples, and families to provide caring foster
homes for needy children aged 6-14. Training sessions for
potential foster parents will begin March 14. Call 232-8610.
Red Cross Offers Health Aide Training
The Central Area Red Cross is offering a 60-hour Homemaker/Home Health Aide program Monday - Friday from
9am -3:30pm, beginning on March 12. Graduates will be
certified to provide services to clients in their homes. For
registration and fee information, call 262-1234, ext. 221.
Jackson/Mann Community School
Jackson/Mann is sponsoring a basketball league for boys
and girls, ages 9-12 on Fridays from 6:30-9:30pm. Registration (free) and try-outs will be held on Feb. 23 at 6:30pm at

Greater Boston Adult College Fair
It's your tum to go back to school! Today, 45% of college
students are adults. Find out more about pursuing higher
education, consult with representatives from 50 area colleges about career planning and financing your education,
and meet Channel 4 anchor Liz Walker and the Patriots'
Ronnie Lippett. The fair will be held at the Hynes Convention Center from 12:00- 3:30 p.m. and 5:00- 7:00 p.m. Call
Tusi Gastonguay at 287-6114 for more info.

the school's gym. The school, located at 500 Cambridge
Street, also hosts seniors for hot lunches, Monday through
Friday, from 11:30am - l :OOprn. Call 783-2770 for info.
Northeastern Seeks Scholarship Applications
The Allston/Brighton Neighborhood Scholarship will be
awarded to a resident, either incoming freshman or a currently enrolled student, who demonstrates academic proficiency and a concern for community affairs. Call the Office
of the Dean of Admissions at Northeastern for further info.
Senior Lunch
The St John of God Hospital, 297 Allston Street, Brighton,
serves lunch seven days/week in their private dining room.
The hospital also offers free movies on Thursdays and
holiday celebrations. Call 277-5750 for more info.

A lover's spat is rehearsed by
· · Allston actor .Zane Gray and

:)·:.~~:;M:~hi~~5ku~~e, k~~!~ ·~·

!:..

Allston actor Zane Gray stars in Kiss Me, Kate .
this week. The show's final performances are this
. Friday and Saturday, .a:90 p.m. at the Footlight
Club on:Eliot Street,:Jamaica Plain;· Call 524-6506
1or detahs. · · · · ::•<.\,.::::
·•. ··=·
Young Artists at West End House
The West End House Boys and Girts Club Friday
will unveiJ1he fruits of four months.of work by area
kids. Young artists have been participating in Resa
Blatman's art class at the club and have produced
creative works. including hand-designed t-shirts,
paintings and paper masonite, magnets and
drawings. See listing.
Camp Joy Seeks Starr
Boston Community Schools is now accepting staff applications for their Summer therapeutic recreation program for
children and adults with special needs. This summer's
schedule runs from July 9th - August 15th. Call 725-3469
for information on application procedures.
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REAL ESTATE...

Are realty agents costing
borrower unnecessary expenses?
transaction at a time when homeownership affordability is
already an increasing concern.
Second, the receipt of a referral fee by a real estate agent
Back in the stone age of mortgage banking a banker
attracted loans by showering local real estate agents with is a conflict of interest The agent's primary contractual
many gratuities. The gratuities ranged from bottles ofliquor responsibility is to the seller not the buyer. The payment of
a referral fee by a borrower to an agent would imply the
to cash or television sets.
With the emergence of consumer awareness, came an establishment of a contractual relationship between agent
end to this practice of bribery. To some old time bankers, and purchaser. The real estate agent, therefore, will not be
Continued on page 7
these words sting. This is understandable to a certain extent,
because they were only participating in an i n d u s t r y - w i d e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

·
GALVIN REALTY

363 Washington St., Brighton Center

Specializing In:

• Sales
• Management
• Appraisals

By John F. Carmichael

practice. But now with an increased awareness of the adverse impact this practice had on borrowers, these same
bankers realize the errors of their way.
Unfortunately we learn all to often that hiStory repeats
itself. The department of Housing and Urban Development
has approved the practice whereby real estate agents are
allowed to pass along their costs to a borrower to help them
obtain financing.
The manner in which it is set up is illustrated by
Citicorp' s implementation ofits Mortgage Power programs.
Real estate brokers enlist the computer services of Citicorp
by hooking up to the bank's computer systems. The broker
is able to call up the mortgage rates available from Citicorp
and is able to begin the application process. For the service,
the real estate broker's office agrees to pay the bank a fee.
That fee in tum is then passed onto the applicants. The
Mortgage Bankers Association of America contends that
the Citicorp mortgage rates are points higher than their
competitors rates on the majority of loan programs offered.
So, the applicant not only pays a higher rate but also pays
what some contend is a finder's fee to the realtor for locating
the lender. Because Citicorp's computer service only offers
one lenders programs - its own - it is hard to understand
how an applicant benefits from this service.
As the Mortgage Bankers Association sees it: the
finder's fee is a thinly disguised referral fee, and they argue
that referral fees should continue to be banned.
First, these fees add unnecessary costs to the mortgage

BIRTHS ...
STEVEN ZACHARY FITZGIBBON
February 19, 1990
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fitzgibbon (Rena Campbell) of
Brighton proudly announce the birth of their son, Steven
ZacharyFitzgibbon,onFebruary 19, 1990atSt.Elizabeth's
Hospital in Brighton. Steven weighed 6 pounds, 9 ounces
and measured 21 inches at birth. He will be joining his sister
Brittany Anne Fitzgibbon, age 13 months, at home. Proud
grandparents include Mrs. Patricia Barry-Campbell of
Melbourne, Florida; Mr. and Mrs. Norman and Helen
Campbell of Lynnfield, MA; and Mr. and Mrs. Edna and
Cyril Fitzgibbon of Brighton.

0 pen h0 use

782-2171

WE'RE GLAD You
AsKED
by Gerald W.
Lehman
Lehman & Reen
Funeral Homes

Continued from page 10
Inc., and the fine Business Department at the school.
At the Open House Saturday, Brighton High School's
administration, faculty, and students will be available to
answer questions about the school, lead tours around the
building, and provide information about specific courses.
There will be light refreshments available, an assortment of
international pastries, which symbolize the multi-ethnic
population of the school.
Brighton High School offers a quality education to all
who seek it. High school students and their parents are invited to the school to see its facilities, meet faculty, and make
an "informed choice" about Brighton High School.

Health care career
opportunity at BHS
Continued from page 10
fessions are among the most-needed sciences in the U.S.
There simply are not en~ugh people choosing careers in the
health professions.
The Health Professions Program at Brighton High
School will operate as a cluster program and will offer
students the opportunity to explore the medical, dental, and
allied health professions. Students will be prepared for entry
level positions in the health field or for enrollment in postsecondary programs at universities, hospitals or technical
institutions. Qualified seniors will participate in an internship program in a hospital, clinic, doctor's office, or other
health care facility. BHS students will be required tomeetall
state and local graduation requirements in addition to the
requirements of their specialized health-related concentration. After graduation, students will be qualified as medical
assistants, dental assistants, and medical translators, as well
as for medical office jobs.
Ninth and tenth grade students in the Health Professions
Program will enroll in an exploratory program which will
allow them to investigate a wide range of health careers. The
program will include field trips and guest speakers from

can A Funeral Director Conduct Funerals
Of Any Faith?

The answer ts ''yes" for most experienced funeral
directors. We have acquainted ourselves with
most of the local religious customs and can advise
you about them.
From the time we and the clergyman are called, we
are in close touch with each other so as to pay
strict heed to the family's wishes for any and all
religious services. It is important for you to
contact your own pastor, priest or rabbi EARLY so
he can helpyou--and us. Ifyou don'thappen to be
active in any church, we can suggest an
appropriate clergy person.
During the time of the funeral planning and
service, your religious faith can be mighty strong
support and source of comfort to you. To include
meaningful portions of your fatth in the funeral
service can render additional comfort to those
attending the funeral.
If you have any questions about the funeral
service and any religious practices, feel free to
contact us by phone or stop in for consultation.

LEHMAN & REEN ·
FUNERAL HOMES
569 Cambridge Street, Brighton 254-2045
63 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton 782-1001 311 • 1

medical and related fields. College preparatory courses in
the sciences will be offered, as well as English for medical
careers, math for scientific anatomical illustration, foreign
language, bilingual courses, and hospital administration
courses.
Students enrolled in this program will have access to the
most modern state-of-the-art medical facilities at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital in Brighton. BHS students will also
have the opportunity to practice computer applications
through Bull Worldwide Information Systems in Brighton.

OBITUARIES ...
EDITH L. GANDY: Edith L. Gandy of Allston died on Minnie (Sklar) Green, and is the brother of Bertha Green of
Friday, February 23, 1990. She is the sister of Alice Con- Allston and Miriam Rubinovitz and her husband Joseph of
way, Margaret Columbus, Charles and Edward Gandy. A Framingham.Mr.Green is also the uncle of Harvey, Ronnie
Funeral Mass was held Monday in St. Anthony Church. and Jordan Rubinovitz. Memorial Observance is private.
Interment is in Mt. Auburn Cemetery.
Remembraiices may be made to the charity of your choice.

wife of the late Stephen Lopez, and the mother of Vincent J.
of Waltham, Rosemary Curtin and Joseph S. Lopez both of
Brighton. Mrs. Lopez is the sister of Thomas Faga of
Westwood, Agnes Caliri of CA, Mary Yankowski & Lucille
Faga both of Waltham. She is also survived by 11 grandchildren and 17 great-grandchildren. A Funeral Mass was held
WILLIAM GREEN: William Green of Allston died on CONSTANCE LOPEZ: Constance (Faga) Lopez of Saturday in St. Columbkil~'s Church. Interment is in CalFriday,February23, 1990.HeisthesonofthelateHarryand Brighton died on Wednesday.February 21, 1990. She is the vary Cemetery in Waltham.

CLASSIFIED
AUTOS & CYCLES

COMPUTERS

Van
1981Chevy10. Suitable for
work or travel. Good condition, 61,000 miles. Must see
to appreciate. $1500. Call
617-489-2206. Joe. 3.lx5

Business Comp. System
Multi-user computer system
can accomodate 4 terminals
& printer to perform accounting, wp, database & spreadsheet application. Altos48620 system includes 25 meg
hard drive, 800 K floppy
drive, 3 adds terminals &
optional printer. Can run any
business needing AP, AR,
order entry, invoicing, general ledger, etc. $1500. with
printer. Call days 782-5574.
Wanted
Macintosh 512, 512e, plus,
SE, Mac 2and/orany Macln-

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Game or the 90's .
Solid state video bowling
now available in your area.
All cash income-100% retumofyourinvestmentguaranteed! Call 1-800-749-4900
anytime!

tosh, parts peripherals or
software. call 254-0334
FOR SALE

Great Prices
from New England's#! pool
company. Family sized 31 '
swimming pool with deck,
fence, filter and warranty.
$1180.00! First come, first
served. Financing available.
Call toll free 1-800-6423777.
Optical Display Cases
Must sell optical display
racks and cases. 6 illuminated wall units, 1free standing glass cabinet, 3 glass

jewelry cases with pedestals.
All units black with illuminated flourescent lights to
accent frames. $4000 or best
offer; call 254-0334. Ask for
Dr. McPartland.
GENERAL

Need Money?
Interested in sharing your
home with a foreign student?
Call Homestay 782-1442.
3.lx5
Exchange Students
Awomderfulfamilyexperience. Australian, European,
Scandinavian, Japanese high
school students arriving in

August Become a host family. American Intercultural
Student Exchange. Call 1800- SIBLING.
HEALTHCARE

Personal Care Attendant
Needed
Seeking Personal Care Attendant, weekday mornings
for man with CP. $15 per
shift. Ian, 254-1928.
WANTED

Mountain Bike
Seeking used mountain bike
in good condition. Call Frank
at254-3821.Leavemessage.

REAL ESTATE
APARTMENTS

Brighton
2-bedroom 2 bath in 2 family $725. -Large selection
ofrenovated apartments near
Cleveland Circle and Commonwealth Ave. $795 to
$895, heated-others. Call
Boston Realty Associates,
277-5100. 3.lx5

Try

The Journal
Classified!

SENIORS & RETIREES'!!
Help us with our Subscription
Drive.
Telemarket the Allston-Brighton
Community from your own
home.
We're looking for people with
good personality & speaking
skills.

...

We will train. Excellent earning
potential!

,_,.

RECEPTIONIST
Needed to answer phones.
Light clerical duties. Must have
a pleasant manner. Typing
helpful. Apply in person or send
resume to:
Message Center Beepers
100 Leo Birmingham
Parkway, Brighton 02135
Attention: Office Manager
No Phone ca11s accepted.

PRE-SCHOOL TEACHER
Co,Teacher to work with 4 year olds. Duties
include curriculum developement and im,
plementation, record keeping and supervi,
sion of assistances. Salary $17,400/40hrs./
52 weeks. Excellent benefits and working
conditions. Must be OFC Teacher Quali,
fied. Equal Opportunity Employer.

Send resume to: Pre..School Director
Jackson Mann Community School
500 Cambridge St. Allston MA 02134

3/hcl
3/lxl

Call Mr. Massey at 254-0334

TEACHERS
Allston/Brighton Head Start
Teach pre-school aged children and provide
activities that enhance their growth intellectually,
socially and physically. Relate needs and
developmental progress of children to their
parents. Provide daily input to foster professional growth of classroom staff.
At least one year of pre-school training
experience.
Please Note: These positions are for a ten (1 OJ
month school year.
All applications and inquiries should be directed
to the Personnel Department 101, 178 Tremont
Street, Boston, MA 02111.

We are looking for temporary census
workers to verify addresses in your community. Work lasts for 2 to 8 weeks starting in March. Flexible hours. Earn '
$7.50/hr. and 24q: a mile for use of car.
Paid training.
Applicants must be U.S. citizens and are
required to pass a written test. Call for
further information: (617) 720-4034.

ABCD, Inc. 1s an equal
opportunity employer actively
seeking applications under its
affirmative action program.

JI&•.

News·p aper
Carriers

Field
Enumerators

..

·~t~W.lM~![fi:~?
3/lxl

A1 'ION I ()fl fl(JS TON
( ( IM/.'UNlfY

Wanted for home delivery on
Thursdays. Car desirable;
Friday work possible.
Excellent pay & gas
allowance.

254-0334

··

Bureau oJ*tihe Census

{lf If( 1JPl,!t /', T

CERTIFIED HOME HEALTH AIDES

SECRETARY NEEDED

Homemakers• L!ve Ins • Nannies
Looking for a good job working with the very young or
the very_ old? Massachusetts Home Core is looking for
you! I I If you have reliable transportation and would like
to work in the Boston or Metro West area, we hove
immediate assignments available.

h

mMc

Call 891·1995 Todayll

Brighton Center Attorney needs secretary with excellent
english, word processing. client and organizational skills.
Who thrives on pressure and chaos. French, Cantones1::,
Russian a plus. Salary negotiable. Begin May 15th. Minorities and Matrons welcome.
Call Sue: 783-5997

311.,

!'!!\I

UNEMPLOYED?

BOOKKEEPER
AVAILABLE

Call The
Massachusetts Co. Jab Line

1-900-884-8884

All through finan-

Open 7 Days• Hiring Now!
Warehouse Help• Drivers
Security Guards• Janitors
Mechanics• General Office Help
(Some Will Train)

cial statements.
Available by day,
week or month.

\\:Jee 864-9097

Call 787·2057

S15.00 Phone Fee

3/hl2

r-----------------------------------------------------,
No-w Available: Allston-Brighton Journal Subscriptions
Buy a subscription & support Allston-Brighton's only community-based newspaper!
The Allston-Brighton Journal is expanding its circulation. If you have been receiving The Journal for free you may have noticed that its been coming every 2-3 weeks.
That's because we are expanding into other Allston-Brighton neighborhoods not previously served.
If you have enjoyed reading our weekly coverage of local news, entertainment, ar~s, sports, etc. you can still receive
modest price of $15.00 per year for home delivery inside Allston-Brighton.

The Journal weekly,

by subscribing, at the

If you would like to order The Journal, simply send a check or money order with this form to:
Box 659, Boston, MA 02258.
s~bscriber

Name

Street Address (Please specify Allston or Brighton & include z:ipcode)

Telephone

L------------------------------- --~------------------ -~
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SERVICE AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Auto Repair
Michael J. Hynes
Auto Repair
..: ''~ eocjy \,\'(>rk,,

COLOR MAGIC
CARPET SYSTEMS ·

,;,,_;\ .·. . ,spedaiists

?''.'•·: Direct Billing on
'\%·.Most Insurances'

}":°

734--6141'
1 () Redford Str~t
ALLSTON

.

• Emergency Service
• Chimney Caps
• Chimney Cleaning
•Dampers
•Inspections

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

•Dyeing
•Cleaning
•Repairs
•Deodorize
• Fully Insured
• 24 Hour Service
• Free Estimate

::' • Paiotirisf ~hp~es
:c:•· Insµ-ratic''.(Jaiiri

Daycare

Chimney Sweep

Carpet Cleaning

• Animal Removal
• Masonry
• Liners

5 2 7-6 777

QQ

WONDER YEARS
DAYCARE, INC.

THE RAINBOW

BrtmJ New Dll)art.

H"PPJ b S.ft
Envirorrment.

SCHOOL 1217"26
Convenient family day care
home offers wann, enriching
care for your child. Infant &
toddler openings nOvV, full &

J

Sf'llCtS Avait.bk.
2yn. 9'M. - 6yrs.
Ca/J 781-4819 1211 ~1!

part-time. Lie 4n32

QQ

782-815 7

787-9580

Floors

Daycare

Floors

Handy Man

Home Care
2/ 1 Sa6

Muaachusetta Home Care
Pru11W

SWEET BEGINNINGS
Our unique optlo111 Include:
•A Nurse to answer your
questions and provide support.
• A Home Health Aide/Nanny to
help care for your baby.
• A Homemaker to care for older
children and relieve the burden
of everyday chores.

Home Supply

... ____ _
....,.................
_..............-...

"_ Supply Co.
Home

He • •......_ lk. ..........
lllsH

Insurance Help

Insurance

ARBER & WALTERS

GaryM.Arber • RJacobWalters • ElizabethL.Koss

•
•
•
•

Group
Insurance
Counseling

• Troditional • HMO • PPO •
• Cott Containment • Medicare •

....

Jay Cee Enterprises

1415 Beacon Street• Brookline• 232-4734

~~ CharlesBank Cleaners ~~
269 Western Avenue, Allston, MA 02134

Services
For Sale

Assistance in filing and
collecting insurance payments. Also assist in appealing denials.
Receive the insurance
that you are paying for!

Injury Claims
Real Estate/Condominium
Aviation
Wills/Estates

Laundry Service

9/14x25

,.,_,.~....-......w.._,.,

232-2471

???
• • •
Run This Size
Service Directory
Ad For As Little As

$13 Per Week

I ICl....o. Rel 11, lfookline, MA0214'

Laundry Service
~~~

Legal Services

The Cleaning Place~~~

574. Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135

783-5706
80¢ Shirt Special with
$10 worth of dry cleaning

JoeHoQan

Moving Company

(617) 782-5152

ARE YOU?
148 Richdale Ave - Cmnlll'idge

410 Washington St.
Brighton

547-1600

Printing & Graphics

tfrr==~~

BRIGHTON MESSENGER
PU BLISH I NG C0 RP.

&CARPENfRY

598-0350

~

JI~

~~~~

Property Services
PATRIOT
• Real Estate Investors
• Home & Condo Owners
• Management Co.'s
• Condo Associations
No Job Too Small
ME, NH 800-j~ SOSS
VISA

Resumes
Brochures

Letterheads
Call 254-0334

Tax & Accounting
- TAX

and Malnlenance for

M/C

Flyers
Forms

Invitations
12114x13

JU 617-738-5010

Painting

BOB'S MOVING

Painting & Carpentry

Roofing • Gutters
Exterior & Interior Remodeling
Custom Made Cabinets
Free Estimates

547-7868
80<1 Shirt Special with
$10 worth of dry cleaning
Same-Day Service~ No Extra Charge
In by 10:00, out by 5:00
Wash; Dry & Fold Service Hours:
Mon thruFri 7 am-6 pm; Sat 7 am-5 pm

Attorney at Law

Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge
In by 9:00, out by 5:00
Wash, Dry & Fold Service 7Days
8 am to 9 pm

~ll

782-0240

T I M ExlO

Come In For Your
Free Consultation &
Gift (No Obligation)
• P~otion of 1989 Federal and
S •Individual Tax Relums
• Full Tax & Accoun~~ SeMc.1
for Individuals ond Sinai 6usine1M1

·~•1•

t"\I" I

f I ~ Ji j I Aii•ew J•. _ A1Mdat"

420 Marl.et SI., Brigillon • 782-1040

Tax Specialist

Upholstery

TASOS
REALTY
161
254 - 6867

,1 __.KEARNEY ...

UPHOLSTERY

Harvard Ave • Allston •

•••

•low, low Prices
•All Forms Federal & State
•Individuals & Businesses
• 25 Ye ars Experie nce
•Same Day Service
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B.C. opens doors to locals for A-B sports ·nights
By John Hoflinan

After the conversation with Hurley,
Maloney contacted Jack McDonald the assisAll too often, when Boston College is mentant athletic director at B.C. and the ball got
tiQned in the Allston-Brighton area, people imrolling. McDonald made a commitment to
mediatly think of negative aspects, such as stuprovide as many tickets to the games as there
dent behavior, parking, and expansion. But the
were A-B residents interested in attending.
school's presence in the neighborhood has also
Then Mike and Carol C~hman, owners of
has done things like increase revenue for the
C&M Sports Shop in Brighton Center, acted as
area. And now B.C. is attempting to reach out by
the ticket agents for the events. They set up a
providing community events for A-B residents.
sign up location at the store for those wishing
In fact, two events that recently took place at
to attend. Joe McManus created all of the adB.C. were a smashing success with locals who
vertisements for the games, and Brian Coyle
attended. The first was billed as Allstondistributed the tickets on game night.
Brighton Hockey nightat Conte Forum, and over
"We didn't want to just grab a bunch of
250 residents showed up to see the Eagles down
tickets and hand them out," Hurley told the
Yale 7-4. That successful outing led to last
Journal. "Everybody was great in making
Thursday's A-B Basketball night. This time over
things happen. It went as smooth as can be. I
100 residents turned out to watch the Eagles
have thought for a long time that we could gain
hoop squad post a 85-57 win over the University
a lot from the institution, and this was a good
of New Hampshire.
effort to bring us closer together. The commuThe idea for the "community nights" first Con Hurley (Right) p~es out tickets to the basketball game at the Allston- nity wi11 still have some differences with the
Jennifer Beny Photo school, but this was a good first step."
came about when former City Council candidate Brighton night at Boston College Thursday.
Con Hurley had a discussion with old friend
Everyone who attended agreed that both
Richard "Moe" Maloney, who is presently the head baseball
"I have very fond memories ofplaying ball in places like nights were relaxing and enjoyable. Maloney pointed out
coach at the college. Maloney started coaching at the high Rogers Park and Faneuil (McKinney) Playground," that a lot of people in the area have never seen the brand new
school level at Watertown High and Matignon. He also Maloney told the Journal. "I believe B.C. has always had a Conte Forum, and McDonald said that things worked out
coached at Bentley College, Massachusetts Bay Commu- connection with the youth of Allston-Brighton. We have well all around. "It was a good thing for B.C. and a good
nity College, and Boston State. He took over the basc(ball had some great athletes from the area, like Bill Donlan for thing for our neighbors," he said. "The basketball game fell
program at B.C. last year. Maloney grew up in Brighton and instance, play here. I hope we can do more things for kids on school vacation, so it was a good time for the families to
attended St Columbkille High School.
from the area, like run baseball clinics for the youth."
get together and go out"

Hudson edges St. Cols' girls in Catholic Tourney final
By John Hoffman

For thirty two minutes the St. Columbkille girls' basketball team played their hearts out They ran and hustled, they
pressed and made steals, they rebounded and scrambled
tooth and nail for loose balls. And in the end, they still came
up short.
The Lady Chieftains fell to Hudson Catholic 51-47 in the
championship game of the Catholic Tournament Friday
evening at Trinity Catholic in Newton. This was the night
that just wasn't meant to be. St. Columbkille outplayed
Hudson in just about every facet of the game of basketball,
including taking twice as many shots as the Greenwavesthat was the problem, the shots just wouldn't stay in the
basket
The first quarter was certainly an indication that this
would be a struggle for the Lady Chieftains. St Col's came
out on the attack, using an aggressive fullcourt pressure
defense. The strategy worked as Hudson committed a
whopping 11 turnovers in the period. However, the Chieftains couldn't cash in on the Greenwaves mistakes, a point
of the game which certainly came back to haunt the locals
lateron in the contest Infact, St. Col's probably should have
come out of the period with a ten point lead; instead the
game was tied at 8-8 after one.
The trend continued in the second stanza, but this time
the Chieftains didn't escape unscathed. St. Col's just
couldn't drop the open shots, and Hudson just kept letting
them fire away, opting instead to pack in a tight zone defense
designed to stop the Chieftains' inside game. Hudson's star
guard Maggie Collins once again was frustrated by the deny
defense of St. Col's Farah Rousseau, and early in the quarter
went to the bench having picked up her third foul. This was
a chance for the Chieftains to move out in front St. Col's
Tara Harris hurried two jumpers, but Hudson closed the half
out strong behind six points from Evette Laliberte, and at
halftime the Greenwaves held a 23-16 edge.
Harris opened the third period with a jumper for St
Col's, but then things went astray. Hudson reeled off a 134 run over the next four minutes to take a comfortable 16
point lead at 38-22, as Laliberte (27 points) had nine in the
spurt With only 2 minutes 58 seconds left in the period, St
Col's started to make the fust of two tremendous comebacks. The locals reeled off six straigh~ on baskets by
Nadege Belizaire, Eileen Tobin and Rouseau. In the midst
of the mini-run, Collins fouled out for Hudson, but at the end
of three the Greenwaves were still in command at 38-28.
St Col's opened the fourth period with another 6-0 run
to send the crowd into a frenzy. Harris hit a jumper, and.
Tobin made a steal and converted two free throws. Delicia
Williamson then made a steal, feeding Harris for a bucket
Hudson had seen enough and called time, their lead cut to
38-34 with 7 minutes 24 seconds left in the game.
Hudson then opened up an 11 point lead at49-38, as Amy
Massa scored six points, and the Chieftains fate seemed

sealed. But the locals came back again, led by guard Dianna
McCarthy. McCarthy nailed a jumper at the 2:40 mark and
then picked Hudson's Massa clean and went in for a layup.
Harris drilled a three-pointer and the lead was again down
to four points, 51-47. But the Chieftains didn't convert at the
end. and Hudson recaptured the title.
"We carried out our game plan perfectly but we couldn't
get our shots to fall," said Chieftain head coach Joe Walsh

afterwards. "I'm really proud of the way our team played.
We outplayed Hudson the whole game. I'm really sad that
we lost, but we showed a lot of heart. Most teams would
have gave up when they were down 16 points, but we kept
coming back." The Chieftains will now take on Ursaline
Academy of Dedham in the state tournament The site has
yet to be determined.

A-B likely to s~e money from
bank reinvestment plan
Continued from front page

Two distinct funding avenues will be established, she
said, one focusing on housing investment, and one on
smaller minority enterprise investment.
The housing operation will involve a loan pool for the
development of affordable housing, as well as an equity
fund to assist in home purchasing.
The business operation will focus on small businesses,
she said, "help mainstream them, help them grow to the
point to where they're good investments for a bank." Tied
in with the funding will be financial management assistance, credit lines, and an extended outreach effort on the
part of the banking community.
Although Boston-area reinvestment has largely been
discussed in terms of the Dorchester, Roxbury and Mattapan communities, Richard Pollard, who is chair the Massa. chusetts Bankers Association, said that AHston-Brighton
too would qualify for some support.
Pollard, who is chair of BayBanks Boston, and vicechair ofBayBanks, Inc., said that because of its multi-racial
diversity, and the presence of some lower income populations, Allston-Brighton is "pretty high on our agenda."
Pollard state<fthat the community could benefit from support for smaller businesses and affordable housing. "I think
there's an economic development issue there," he said.
"Small enterprises, stores, development of that sort. . .
There's no doubt a need for affordable housing .. . . AH the
needs that sort of come to the fore in Roxbury, Dorchester,
and Mattapan are true of parts of AHston-Brighton."
The impetus for development under the re-investment
plan must come from within the community itself, stressed
Pollard and Tullberg. The banks will be supporters of
projects, but not creators.
"We don't initiate the projects," Pollard said."A C.D.C.
[Community Development Corporation] or whatever will.
... The issue is we're not going to start the project: we're
there for the financing."
Tullberg echoed Pollard's statements. "Shawmut' s role
right now is the dollar commitment," she said. "The issue of
how it's going to operate and where Ws going to operate is
an issue of the corporation."

But Allston-Brighton's Community Development Corporation (C.D.C.) is ready to be an initiator, according to
board chair Thomas Cohan. He praised the program for
providing greater housing equity across the city, and said the
C.D.C. is eager to make use of the reinvestment plan.
He believes that the program will make area banks more
active participants in the community. "It makes the banking
community more responsive," he said. "In AllstonBrighton, we are hoping and expect that this will bring us at
the C.D.C. a closer working relationship with the local
banks."
According to C.D.C. program manager Kate Casa, the
funds directed for the creation of affordable housing offer
clear opportunities for their organization. "Our group particularly is always looking for new projects, and as we do
that, as any other developer, we need to identify a lender."
Under the program, she said, such financing will become
more accessible.
But the program will also be a boon to individual
Allston-Brighton residents, according to Casa. Pointing to
the $30 million below-rate mortgage fund, Casa said,
"Certainly AJlston-Brighton residents might be able to tap
that money," particularly "new-comer families."
Additionally, Allston-Brighton is 20 percent minority
and has a sizeable low-income population. "If you look at
the median cost for housing and median income level," said
Casa, "you'll see a significant gap... Although the market
is softening a bit, we're really not seeing prices plummet."
One arena of opportunity that Paul Creighton, executive
directorof the Allston-Brighton A.P.A.C., and Casa pointed
to is in the realm of condominiums.
Creighton, who is dubious about AHston-Brighton's
needs compared to the rest of the city, sees the number of
vacant and potentially foreclosing condominiums as an
untapped housing resource. "If you're going to run a program for people to own their own home - then I think
there's a lot of opportunity because of the condos,,, he said
And Casa is hopeful that through the reinvestment
program and others it may yet be possible to counteract the
conversions and price increases of the last decade that
forced many potential homeowners out of the community.

